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AMERICAN YACHT HARBOR
ST. THOMAS

A FISHERMAN’S PARADISE. IGY HOSPITALITY.

Situated in St. Thomas’ Red Hook area, American Yacht Harbor offers easy access to the big game waters of the Virgin Islands and a staff that is always available to help with the day’s catch. The surrounding marina village bustles with bars, shopping, dining and entertainment options.

After a day of fishing, sailing or cruising – come home and relax at American Yacht Harbor.

- 134 slips for yachts 110’+ with 10’ draft
- In-slip fueling, sewage pump-out and waste oil disposal
- Up to 100 amps of 3-phase power
- Telephone, premium cable and WiFi
- 24-hour security and gated docks
- On-site fishing, diving and pleasure charters
- On-site chandlery, eight restaurants, bars, boutiques and marine services
- Shower and laundry facilities

18°19′30.00″N 64°51′08.94″W
T +1 340 775 6454
F +1 340 776 5970

6100 Red Hook Quarters #2
St. Thomas, USVI 00802
ayh@igymarinas.com
www.igy-americanayachtsharbor.com

ISLAND GLOBAL YACHTING
AMERICAS | CARIBBEAN
35 Miles Out... Confidence Matters

F300B / FL300B
Highest performance in its class
Lightest weight in its class
Best fuel efficiency in its class
Where you fish, Bonefish & Tarpon Trust is at work.

Conserving habitat and protecting fisheries is what we’re all about, so please join our network of anglers and sportsmen just like you. Make a donation to Nurture Belize or any of these programs and become a Bonefish & Tarpon Trust member.

Nurture Belize — protecting fishing areas from development and destruction
Florida Keys — working with guides/anglers to protect and improve fisheries for the future
Bahamas — flats and mangrove conservation
Project Permit — population study, what, when, and how they tick
Boca Grande, Florida — juvenile tarpon habitat restoration

To donate, join, learn more about us, or identify a project you’d like to be involved in, visit us on the web at www.bonefishtarpontrust.org or email us at info@tarbone.org.
SALT DEMANDS MORE.
VERADO DELIVERS.

SUPERCHARGED POWER
Unmatched torque for quick holeshots, initial acceleration and sustained planing at lower speeds.

UNMATCHED RELIABILITY
Saltwater tough thanks to stainless steel, exclusive alloys and the industry’s only three-year corrosion failure warranty.

ULTIMATE CONTROL
Automotive-like control, instant throttle response and smooth shifting with Digital Throttle & Shift (DTS).

QUIET BY DESIGN
Advanced components reduce engine noise, resulting in the Verado best-in-class sound rating.

www.mercurymarinelac.com
Known popularly as ‘the spice island’, Grenada is one of the most unspoilt cruising destinations in the Caribbean, where you and your friends will enjoy a genuine warm welcome from the engaging and fun-loving islanders.

Here you will find secluded coves, scintillating beaches, breathtaking diving, nature reserves and a host of sporting activities ashore and afloat. Everything about Grenada is vibrant – from the crystal clear waters that surround it, to the colours of the roofs in the historic capital, and of course the rhythms and aromas that exemplify the local lifestyle.

At Port Louis Marina you will experience one of the best appointed, full-service marinas in the region. Providing the international standards and quality you would associate with Camper & Nicholsons Marinas, Port Louis retains a quintessential Grenadian flavour.

Call Danny Donelan on +1 (473) 435 7431 or email danny.donelan@cnportlouismarina.com

› Water and electricity
› Free broadband internet
› 24-hour security
› Haul-out and technical facilities nearby
› Bar, restaurant and swimming pool on-site
› Berthing assistance
› Only five miles from the international airport

High Season Rates – to 31 May 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOA in feet</th>
<th>Daily $/ft/day</th>
<th>Weekly $/ft/day</th>
<th>Monthly $/ft/day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>up to 32</td>
<td>$0.86</td>
<td>$0.77</td>
<td>$0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>up to 40</td>
<td>$1.08</td>
<td>$0.97</td>
<td>$0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>up to 50</td>
<td>$1.19</td>
<td>$1.07</td>
<td>$1.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>up to 60</td>
<td>$1.30</td>
<td>$1.17</td>
<td>$1.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>up to 65</td>
<td>$1.46</td>
<td>$1.31</td>
<td>$1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>up to 75</td>
<td>$1.51</td>
<td>$1.36</td>
<td>$1.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>up to 80</td>
<td>$1.84</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
<td>$1.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>up to 100</td>
<td>$1.89</td>
<td>$1.70</td>
<td>$1.61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For yachts above 100 feet LOA, and for bookings of longer periods, please contact us for a personalised quote. Multihulls are charged at 1.5 times the standard rate.
WHAT’S NEW?

CARIBE UB 24
The Caribe UBSC (Universal Boat) range allows various set up options according to your needs. The boat comes complete with console. All models have internal fuel tanks to allow you the space to design your own perfect tender, for fishing, diving, passenger carrying, etc. Smooth rides thanks to a Deep V hull design. The tubes are made from Hylalon and are oversized which gives you a safe and dry ride.
from $24,899.00

FULL SHEETS OF STARBOARD
StarBoard is a UV-Stabilized marine grade polymer, which makes an excellent choice for applications where there is exposure to sun and saltwater. Easy to fabricate with standard tools. Never needs maintenance. Made to last the lifetime of the boat. Marine grade polymer sheet has a matte texture surface. Will not rot, swell, or delaminate when exposed to moisture.
from $310.00

SEA ANCHOR
Made from strong coated red PVC with continuous webbing inside, for added strength. Produced by Lalizas.
from $16.50

WAECO REFRIGERATION SERIES 50, 80 & 90
Excellent cooling performance regardless of the ambient temperature, versatile use – these are the distinguishing features of Waeco refrigeration products. We have a large and well-proven range in stock!
Compressor from $541.56, Cooling Plates from $156.76

ALL LEWMAR HATCHES & PORTLIGHTS
Manufactured from the highest quality materials, Lewmar hatches feature a unique integral seal that makes them completely leak-proof. They are rigorously tested for performance and designed for easy, one-piece installation. Friction levers hold your hatch open at any angle between 30 - 90 degrees and allow 180 degree opening for easy access.
from $222.60

STARBRITE STARTRON FUEL ADDITIVES & TREATMENT
StarTron additives are revolutionary enzyme tank cleaner additives. They reduce all emissions, prevent fuel oxidation and stabilize fuel chemistry, lower fuel system maintenance, eliminates carbon build-up, plus increase fuel economy up to 15%.
from $11.44

St. Maarten, Cole Bay: + 721.544.5310 • Bobby’s Marina: + 721.543.7119
St. Lucia: + 758.452.1222 • Grenada: + 473.435.2150 • Curacao: + 599.9.461.2144
Store prices good while stocks last and for the month of April only.
I think it’s fair to say that God smiles on fools and sailors. When my wife and I first went cruising we made some terrible mistakes and one of them almost cost us the boat and our lives. We were entering the port of Newhaven on the south coast of England, bound down channel for sunnier climes. A rising westerly gale and a seven meter boat do not mix, so nipping into the shelter of Newhaven seemed like the sensible thing to do. In those days, I was paranoid about arriving in port with the boat looking smart; everything squared away shipshape and Bristol fashion. I blame it on a repressed childhood because really I’m a bit of a slob.

When we arrived off the harbor the wind was already strong but like a fool I dropped all the sails and secured them in a harbor stow. To enter Newhaven’s inner harbor you first travel the length of a towering 320m long open concrete frame pier. Our boat was powered by a sixhorse-power outboard motor in a well in the cockpit and halfway down the length of the pier the darn thing quit. The angry beam seas saw their moment and, driven by the wind, hurled us toward the barnacle-encrusted legs of the pier. It happened so quickly that I had no chance of setting a sail and, even if I had, the pier was now so close that I would never gain enough speed to bring the boat through the eye of the wind and tack away from danger. We were going under the pier and my wife and I knew it.

By now the yacht was rolling on her beam-ends and each dip to starboard brought the masthead closer to the boardwalk atop the pier. Years of planning, scrimping and saving and it was about to end in shipwreck because I wanted a tidy boat. Now, don’t go thinking that while this was going on, I had given up, no, I was pulling on the outboard’s starter cord like a man demented, shouting and screaming for something to happen. And something did! As the rigging brushed the concrete, the motor started. The tiny outboard roared like a lion and pushed us, one painful inch at a time, out from under that terrible structure. I was sobbing with relief.

So, what has this story got to do with the Caribbean? Well, I’m a great observer and I love to watch boats maneuvering. Some people have an amazing amount of skill; they read the situation and are prepared for most eventualities, others, however, are like me entering Newhaven: Wind and seas on the beam, a reef to leeward, engine running and the sail covers on.

War is a terrible thing and with so much of it going on, we are seeing more and more disabled servicemen and women returning to their home countries shattered in body and mind. As a peace loving sailing magazine, with an old hippy as editor, I was rather wary when writer Carol Bareuther came to me with the story of SUDS. Then I read her article.

Soldiers Undertaking Disabled Scuba or SUDS, are helping rebuild shattered lives and they are using the ocean to do it. This is remarkable work. We all know that life in the Caribbean—sailing, swimming, just being here—is powerful medicine and SUDS are tapping into this resource with astounding results. Whether you believe the current slew of armed conflicts are right or wrong, one thing is for certain, there are some incredibly brave people in the world. Rebuilding your life after battlefield trauma calls for strength and courage and some people don’t make it. On page 63, read about the brave men and women who are rebuilding their lives with the help of volunteer doctors and the Caribbean Sea.

See you on the water!

Gary E. Brown, Editor

Fenders at the ready but how long would it take to hoist sail if the engine quit?
Village Cay Marina in Tortola Provides Sailors a Picturesque Water Getaway!

After a day of sport fishing, sailing, or simply enjoying the sun and tranquil waters of the Caribbean, Village Cay Hotel & Marina awaits you. You’re just steps away from a cool drink, a fabulous meal, and a refreshing dip in the pool! An array of boutiques and provisioning options awaits. Our 23-room hotel is the perfect complement to your yachting experience.

World-class services and a host of amenities, Village Cay Hotel & Marina is the perfect spot to delight in everything the beautiful island of Tortola has to offer... you’ll never want to leave this majestic oceanfront.

**AMENITIES**
- 106 Fixed Slips for yachts up to 190', 11' draft
- Fuel Dock • Water • Cable TV
- 110v, 220v & 308 single and 3 phase power
- 93 room Luxury Hotel with waterfront views
- Swimming Pool
- Dockmaster Gourmet Deli
- Yacht Provisioning
- Oasis Salon & Spa
- Boutique • Dive Shop • WiFi
- 24hr Video Surveillance & Security

Plus a number of other services!
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SERVICE.

For over 25 years, Spice Island Marine Services has been known for reliable customer service. The most secure, insurance approved storage in the Southern Caribbean ensures peace of mind with optional steel cradles, yacht tie-downs throughout, and welded stands. This full service boatyard can accommodate yachts up to 70 tons, 85 feet long, and 25 feet wide for your hauling, storage, and repair needs. Centrally located in Prickly Bay, Grenada, near amenities and with its on-site Budget Marine chandlery, Spice Island Marine Services will exceed your expectations.

simsco@spiceislandmarine.com • www.spiceislandmarine.com • 473.444.4342
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Welcome to Jolly Harbour Marina, Antigua. Leave your boat safely for the short or long term. Annual contracts are available at discounted rates and include a haul and launch. Direct flights daily to USA, Europe and Canada. The marina is adjacent to shopping, restaurants and a good supermarket. Within walking distance of a glorious sandy beach, 18 hole golf course, gym, tennis and squash courts and a large pool.

A Sheltered Marina:
- Dockage for 140 boats
- Competitive rates
- Adjacent to all amenities
- Concrete docks
- Free Wi-Fi
- 24 hour security with CCTV
- Newly renovated female shower facility
- Port of entry
- Duty free fuel
- Direct flights home

Summer Storage 2013:
- Capacity 225 vessels stored on concrete
- Welded stands and tied down to ground anchors firmly set in concrete
- Cradles available for boats 35-75 ft.
- Designated cradle storage area
- 70 ton certified travel lift
- Quarantine area for yachts with masts out
- Secure dinghy and outboard storage
- Lockers
- Pits for race boats
- Boat management service customized to your requirements

~ Catamarans – enjoy stern to dockage at a 25% discount
~ Cradle Storage – only a limited amount of cradles left available – BOOK NOW!
~ Special offers and discounts available – check our website for full details!

Contact us now to book for haul out and summer storage 2013. Book early while space is still available.

Tel 268.462.6042  Fax 268.462.7703  info@jhmarina.com  www.jhmarina.com
WHERE IN THE WORLD?
CONGRATULATIONS GARNET AND THANKS FOR READING ALL AT SEA!

Garnet Onslow took this picture on a bright, sunny Sunday morning while walking the pathway along the shores of Burlington Bay in La Salle Park, on the west end of Lake Ontario. The temperature was minus five degrees centigrade. Every time Garnet wanted to warm up, he stopped to read a few more pages of the Caribbean’s favorite waterfront magazine, All At Sea!

Send us a picture of you reading All At Sea and you may win a free subscription. We will select one winner a month. Please send images & your information to: subscribe@allatsea.net or mail to: 382 NE 191st Street #32381, Miami, Florida, 33179-3899.

ISLAND EVENTS & INTERESTS
ALL AT SEA’S CARIBBEAN COVERAGE

Disabled Vets Get New Lease on Life Through Scuba
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Brian Talma – Action Man!
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St. Barth Fun Cup:
Antoine Questel
Local Champion
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Joyon smashes own Columbus Route record

French single-hander Francis Joyon, onboard the maxi trimaran IDEC, sailed across the Columbus Route finish line off San Salvador in the Bahamas at 04h 57m 30s GMT on 15th February 2013.

With a race time of 8d 16h 07m 05s, Joyon shaved more than twenty-eight hours off his own record set in 2008. Over the 3884 miles of the Great Circle route, the theoretical route between Cadiz and San Salvador, via Gran Canaria, he sailed at an average speed of 18.66 knots (distance actually sailed 4379.5 miles at an average speed of 21.04 knots).

Arriving in San Salvador, Joyon put thoughts of Champagne and celebrations on hold and, having validated his race time with the official representative of the World Speed Sailing Record Council, hoisted sail, trimmed his gennaker and set off again to make his way to the French West Indies.

Clarke & Carter Caribbean

UK-based Clarke & Carter Interyacht, one of the oldest and most respected yacht brokerages in the international marine industry, has recently launched ‘Clarke & Carter Caribbean’.

Managing this new Caribbean yacht brokerage division is John Whitsett. According to a recent press release, Whitsett, a consummate sailor, brings a wide range of expertise to the table, making him perfectly suited for managing the Caribbean region.

“I’ve been associated with the marine industry in one form or another for the majority of my life”, says Whitset.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR:

LES VOILES DE SAINT BARTH 2013

All sails are unfurled for the fourth edition of Les Voiles de Saint Barth, April 8th-13th, with venture capitalist/sailor Jim Swartz as the ‘patron’ of the event, following in the footsteps of photographer Patrick Demarchelier, singer Jimmy Buffett, and Peter Harrison, owner of the yacht Sojana.

With watchmaker Richard Mille as principal sponsor, Les Voiles de Saint Barth is open to sailboats of all sizes, and there are at least 53 boats heading toward the start line for the first races on April 9th. At 115ft, Harrison’s Sojana is the largest yacht taking part this year. Local faces include Donald Tofias aboard Wild Horses, Alain Charlot with StBarthSailRacing, Sophie Olivaud and an all-female crew aboard Albacore 4, Raphael Magras with Maelia, Raymond Magras aboard Speedy Nemo, Patrick Demarchelier on Puffy, and Mowgli Fox aboard L’Ile. Frits Bus from Saint Martin is bringing his Melges 24 Island Water World, and Shamrock VII represents the handsome J-Class yachts.

For complete information, visit: www.lesvoilesdesaintbarth.com
sett, whose experience includes a stint in the US Navy, boat yard management, yacht building and restoration, and classic yacht racing. “Clarke & Carter is a highly reputable company”, adds Whitsett, “and I’m excited about the opportunity of working with them. Plus, my yachting expertise and experience in the Caribbean will really make buying or selling a yacht in this area so much easier and more efficient for our customers, so it’s a real win-win for everyone.”

For information about Clarke & Carter Caribbean, email John Whitsett: enquiries@clarkeandcartercaribbean.com, or visit www.clarkeandcartercaribbean.com

The sailing community bid farewell to Captain Joe Cipriano

It was a sad time in the northern Caribbean the last week of January, as veteran sailors, cruisers, and residents bid a last ‘Fair Winds and Calm Seas’ to their friend of many, many years Joe Cipriano, AKA ‘The Birdman’. Captain Cipriano died of what appears to be natural causes, although at press time the Coroner was yet to make a final determination. At this point, it is believed he suffered a heart attack or stroke, and fell into the water alongside his boat. His daughter, son, and their spouses visited Puerto Rico for several days to settle his affairs and fly his remains and two of his favorite birds back to the U.S. There were not many dry eyes in Salinas Harbor as a ship’s bell sounded and many around the bay joined the family watching his classic Ericson ketch Far Out sail away from the docks for the first time in nearly 30 years without ‘Captain Joey’ at the helm.
PETITE CALIVIGNY YACHT CLUB

Grenada Club to Host More Hobie Cat Match Races

The Petite Calivigny Yacht Club (PCYC) is the newest yacht club on the island of Grenada. It was established in 2010 and is headquartered at Le Phare Bleu Marina on the island’s south coast. Formed by a group of boating enthusiasts to support yachting events and water sports, particularly in the Calivigny Bay area, the club organizes small boat races and other water-related events that offer sailors of all skill levels and age groups a friendly environment in which to learn more about boating, and also an opportunity to participate in water sport activities.

One of the most popular events hosted by the PCYC is their Hobie Cat match races, which have been held once a year for the past three years. All have been successful, lots of fun, and all have gone off like clockwork. Even Mother Nature couldn’t dampen the racing spirit at their most recent races on January 20th when unseasonably light winds caused overly calm race conditions; the Club simply rescheduled the day’s activities and the competition was completed the following weekend. Despite the weather, the PCYC was delighted to see a lot of new faces at the event, both racers and spectators, and were even more pleased with the record number of race participants.

Feeling optimistic due to the increasing popularity and turnout at this and previous races, the PCYC has now committed to hosting more Hobie Cat match races. “We’ve been encouraged by the increasing interest that our Hobie Cat races have generated in Grenada,” stated club Commodore, John Whitsett, at the end of the races, “and as a result, I’d like to officially announce that the PCYC now plans to host two Hobie Cat Match Races in Grenada every year, in January and July.”

Although small by most standards (the last race had 16 racers), the PCYC’s Hobie Cat match races have been growing in popularity over the years. Another source of pride to the Club is that their races bring together a very diverse group of people – from local residents to island holiday-makers and visiting cruisers – and racers’ ages are varied as well; mostly from youth to adult, but a few old salty-dog seniors bear proof to the fact that there is no age limit to having fun.

The PCYC welcomes new racers as well as new members. For more information on memberships and upcoming club events, visit: www.pcycgrenada.com

Petite Calivigny Yacht Club News submitted by Connie Martin

Please send your Yacht Club & Fishing Club News to: editor@allatsea.net
Seahawk®, Interlux® & Pettit®
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CARIBBEAN GOLD™
High Performance TBT / Copper Antifouling
Multi-Season Ablative
15% TBT / 45% Copper

GOLD COAST SPC™
Self Polishing Copolymer (SPC)
Copper Antifouling
Multi-Season Ablative
39% Copper / 3% Zinc Pyrithione

25% LESS EXPENSIVE!
- developed for the harshest marine environments
- high performance multi-season self-polishing ablative antifouling
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- perfect for super yachts, sport fish, sailboat & coastal commercial

25% LESS EXPENSIVE!
- self polishing copolymer (SPC) antifouling
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- combines controlled polishing & rate and optimum release
- self smoothing for hull roughness control
- maximum fuel efficiency
- perfect for super yachts, sport fish, sailboat & coastal commercial
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Many long-term cruisers save up a large pile of cash—and then slowly spend it while sailing the world. Hooray for them! However, most of us lifelong sea gypsies don’t have a large pile of cash ... or even a modestly-sized one. We only have a small boat and large dream. Despite this, we manage to circumnavigate.

How? By working as we go.

This is neither easy nor quick—but it can be fun. Believe it or not, there are actually advantages of being time-rich and penny-poor.

Many ‘speed circs’ only take two years—which is barely enough time to explore the Caribbean—let alone, Planet Ocean. Well-funded circumnavigators often own a lot of stuff ‘back home’ and thus spend a lot of time servicing their money—rather than enjoying it. With surplus money, you have many options—perhaps, occasionally, too many. Plus, since you can do anything, you feel you should always be having a swell time—despite the fact that money and fun and contentment have little relationship to each other. Also, there’s a tendency to return home so often that you never really leave it mentally, and your circ ends up an extended vacation from reality rather than your reality.

Perhaps the worse aspect of a pre-funded circ is watching your pile of money shrink, shrink some more, and shrink further.

Oh, pity the poor yachtsman—no matter how well-heeled his Topsiders!

Contrast this with your average work-as-you-go circumnavigation. These frugal circumnavigators spend, on average, around seven years on their Big Fat Circle—and are, by definition, forced to interact with the locals far more often. This is a huge advantage. Sailing offshore, as delightful as it is, is only half the story. The other half is the people you meet. Here, on a person-to-person level, the work-as-you-
go skipper has the edge. It is easy to understand a culture when you’re breaking rocks with its sweating members—less easy when you are merely hiring them to wash your clothes, drive your taxi, or remove your barnacles.

Too frequent jet-travel isn’t merely bad for the environment; it’s bad for the cruise as well. Picture how proud Josh Slocum must have felt sailing Spray back into New Bedford—and contrast that to how he’d feel if he’d returned to Boston every three months to ‘shake the money tree’.

The sea gypsy life is, at least as we Goodlanders practice it, pretty simple. We have—or want—nothing ashore. Our only fixed bill is $250 per year for our Sailmail connection. (In the Med we were forced to get liability insurance for $350 per.) We started out our first circumnavigation with $5,000, and returned with zero. Knowing how easy earning money would be while undersail, we started our second circ with $4,000 and returned with $46,000.

That’s right—we saved $42,000 while circumnavigating the oceans of the world over the course of seven fun-filled, very eventful years—and had more fun than most.

Was it easy? No, it was not. I wrestle with my pen 20 hours a week, and Carolyn wrestles with how to make money drip out of that same pen—also for 20 hours per week. (Invoicing, photo-editing, book-formatting, etc.) Thus, we put in a 40 hour week aboard, 52 weeks a year.

This takes tremendous will power—especially when my wayward friends are always buzzing by in their dinghies asking if I’d like to go diving for lobster, yacht racing, guitar playing, windsurfing, kite flying, or rum-guzzling.

The good news is that I can earn my living anywhere I go—the bad news is that I have to!

Part of the equation is, of course, living inexpensively. You have to be frugal. Forget ‘I deserve it’. Instead, embrace squeezing Abe Lincoln so hard he cries. This is relatively easy on a yacht in Chagos … where we spent four months without spending a single penny, since there is nothing ashore—no government, no buildings, no people, no problems. None!

But, regardless of how little you spend, you have to earn some money along the way—if you didn’t bring much in the first place.

One common method is chartering-as-you-go—the legality of which varies country-to-country. Many low-key, under-the-radar yachties in the Pacific just make sure they aren’t taking a local’s job—and then proceed with caution. (Warning: a USCG captain’s license and various other pieces of paper are required on a US registered vessel whether on-or-off-the-books.)

Often, it isn’t the yachtie who makes the first move. They just sail into a small, remote island with a large resort—and
the resort owner asks them if they’d like to day-charter (as all the local boats are open fishing vessels).

If the skipper is wise and desires to stay awhile, he hires a popular local kid for a deck hand and jobs out the catering too—so the locals win as well as the resort.

Everyone gets what they want, especially the customers. There are no losers—only winners.

Does the yachtie make a fortune after paying his booking fee, his deckhand, and for the catering? No, but they replenish the cruising kitty to add another year or two onto their circ—which is what it is all about, from the cruising sailor’s standpoint.

David Wegman sailed around the world on an engine-less schooner while spending only pennies. He sold paintings, traded molas (from San Blas), and even accomplished amazing feats of island-style construction to earn his way.

His motto is: ‘No one ever starved to death sailing around the world’.

That’s true. You might be hungry—but if you are cruising in the Third World where a billion people earn less than two dollars a day, well, food is cheap. It might not be the food you want—but, if you are truly hungry, it is the food you need.

I will take that statement a step further: I have never ever met anyone who was arrested for working or earning money in a foreign country—who had not stopped immediately upon notification.

It is the scofflaws that get into trouble—those pugnacious folks that sneer, “… this is a US government documented vessel, and you can’t tell me …”

Those are the guys who end up in jail for working in a foreign country—as well they should. But if you just fold your tent and fade—usually, nothing happens.

Don’t get me wrong. I am not advocating breaking the law. I am merely stating the facts, and the facts are that everyone has to put food on their table—and, as crimes go, working for a living isn’t a particularly terrible one.

Of course, there’s no reason to ever go ashore. I’ve earned many freedom chips by working on other yachts: doing electrical installation, plumbing repair, and wood butchery.

Aren’t there marine electricians overseas? Absolutely! But not in Minerva or Beverage reefs—and none who are willing to work for a pittance, like I am.

Some vessels have flippable canvas lifeline name-boards—which have the boat name on one side, and ‘Jack-Tar-of-all-Trades’ on the other.

One electronics expert in Sint Maarten told me, “People pay me $80 an hour to RTFM … (read the #&%$@&% manual) … that came with their marine electronics. The answers are almost always there—it just takes some time and literacy to drag them out. So, that’s what I do. I read the manual until it says, ‘the red wire connects to the positive side of the battery’ and everyone thinks I’m a genius.”

Carolyn makes Biminis and dodgers with her trusty Pfaff sewing machine—as well as minor sail repairs. (She’s such a push-over—I think she’s fixed as many sails for free as she’s charged for.)

Are you an expert at something? I’d never tell some nerd in Silicon Valley that I was a computer whiz—because I am not. But I know how to install Quickbooks, defrag a disk-drive, and de-porn a clogged hard drive—all of which are considered minor miracles in Fiji or Madagascar.

Often, a resort buys a Wifi router—and can’t install it (mostly) because they can’t read the manual. If you can read English—this, in-and-of-itself, is often a service worth paying for.

Am I recommending you pretend to be a brain surgeon because you can get away with it in the Third World? No, I am not.

What I am saying is that many people in Africa who can afford an iPhone5, can’t figure out how to Bluetooth or Wifi them to their corporate network—and if you can, you’ve got something to sell.

There are lots of ways to earn money offshore.

During my first circ, 2000 to 2005, I produced a weekly radio show called the Circumnavigator’s Report that was broadcast via WWVI in the Caribbean.

How? By Fedexing back the tapes. Four times a year, Carolyn (yes, she’s a hard worker and stern master) would say, “Wednesday is radio day, Fatty!”

I’d groan, and make sure I was well rested.

Then she’d run 14 people/guests/friends through the boat for 40 minutes each, and hand me an index card with topics and suggested questions just prior to doing so. Thus, I’d do 14 radio shows in one day, and she’d spend another day editing and packaging up the tapes—and we’d get a weekly paycheck deposited into our account 52 times a year. (Amazingly, I had the radio show for over 17 delightful years.) The station was sold twice. And when I finally came in to visit the corporate offices during my second circ, nobody knew who I was—and kept insisting that I wasn’t there. “No, mon! Dat boy, he sailing de islands of de Pacific! Dat true! He gone, long gone, me son!”

Next month Fatty takes a look at even more creative ways of earning under sail – Ed

Cap’n Fatty Goodlander has lived aboard for 53 of his 60 years, and has circumnavigated twice. He is the author of Chasing the Horizon and numerous other marine books. His latest, Buy, Outfit, and Sail is out now. Visit: fattygoodlander.com
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The hi-tech revolution continues at almost impossible speed. You can buy the latest and greatest cell phone, computer or computerized gadget only to be told a few weeks later that it’s obsolete and a new super model is out with all kinds of new apps. Uuuurrrm, apps means mobile applications you can install on your latest gadget. Terminology is fun isn’t it? There are iPads, iPhones, iPods … and apps to be installed like iTunes, iMovies, iLife, iBooks … etc. No, an iPad is not a sanitary device, a hard drive and a floppy do not pertain to sex and a download has nothing to do with bowel movements. Equally, a dongle is not necessarily sexually attracted to a widget. Now, the iGadgets are all part and parcel of the Apple Computer Empire, but – surprise, surprise – there are now Blackberries, Oranges and Raspberries (nothing to do with passing wind, although by now you might think I’m full of hot air). The first two ingredients of the hi-tech fruit salad are cell phones, while the rather appetizing name Raspberry Pi refers to a tiny computer used for teaching purposes. Before you rush out and buy a Raspberry Pi make sure there’s not a Strawberry Soufflé on the horizon.

The next time we met it was just after Christmas. “I got a smart phone,” he said. “And then I got a tablet. Now I can tether the smart phone to the tablet when I get a hotspot.”

“Sounds like you’re going through menopause,” I said.

“Hey, it’s all part of the textual revolution,” replied Charlie. And that was it. Another good friend from the 70s had been consumed by modernity; swallowed up by the digital age and sucked into cyber space all in the name of instant gratification and convenience.

But then there was a sudden about face. It was just the other day when I saw Charlie in a veritable state of stress. “It’s all the wires,” he moaned. “They’re driving me crazy. I need an adaptor, a charger for every device, ear phones, USB cables, converters … they’re all different; all have different connections and all are the same color. It’s a nightmare. I can never find the cable I need.”

“What happened to the KISS philosophy,” I said. “Keep the e book and …”

Well, it’s not my job to tell Charlie what to do, so I didn’t, but the Information Age doesn’t appeal to everyone.com.
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or many cruisers it comes as an unwelcome reality that staying fit on a cruising boat takes work. You would think that grinding winches and pumping the head would keep you strong and firm, but it does take more. There are two great hurdles to improving your fitness: Getting started and staying motivated. For many, staying fit before living on a boat was a matter of going to the gym, but for the most part this is not possible when living aboard. You will need to reorient your fitness plan to what is feasible in, on and around your boat.

Look at a fit cruiser and ask them what they do. I have been watching and talking with cruisers for years and this is what I found out. The easiest exercise is something that you like to do and don’t necessarily do just for exercise. Walking and swimming are great examples. Set aside a specific time to do your workout or walk and make that the priority; first thing in the morning works best for me. Have a routine that is easy to follow, but not deadly boring. Find a buddy and make a date to walk, swim or do yoga. Jazz up your workout with music that energizes you. Set a goal for the day or week and review your goals. Keep track of your progress (both the improved ability to do the workout and the loss of weight or girth). I also use a timer for my sit ups – keeps me honest. When I can, I read yoga and fitness magazines to give me new ideas and motivation. Remember that doing something is better than nothing.

Many folks do calisthenics, Pilates or yoga on their boats. I have a space just large enough to roll out a yoga mat where I can do my morning routine. Rebecca and
Mike Sweeney on the boat Zero to Cruising have turned their catamaran into a mobile gym with a TRX suspension training system that allows you to use your own body weight as resistance. You can go to their website and see videos of Rebecca doing workouts: http://www.zerotocruising.com/shipshape. I could not find a reasonable place to use the TRX on our monohull, but can easily find space to workout using a length of one quarter inch surgical tubing, 54-inch long, with handles and a piece of webbing that has a grommet that allows me to attach the band to something on the boat. I bought this fabricated, but it would be easy to make your own. I use this for a wide variety of arm and back exercises by anchoring the center point to something on the boat or by standing on the tubing. You can make hand weights using the lead from your...
HERE ARE SOME IDEAS FOR EXERCISES:

SIT-UPS, ABDOMINAL CRUNCHES, BICYCLE CRUNCH
Lie flat with your lower back pressed to the deck and contract your core muscles. With your hands gently holding your head, lift your knees to about a 45-degree angle. Slowly, at first, go through a bicycle pedal motion. Alternately touching your elbows to the opposite knees as you twist back and forth. Breath evenly throughout the exercise.

PLANKS
Get into pushup position on hands and toes. Contract your abdominal muscles. Keep your back straight and hold the position. While you are there you might want to do a few pushups or turn the plank sideways and balance on one arm.

LUNGES
Stand with your feet shoulder-width apart and step forward. The knee should be at 90-degrees and directly above the toes. Alternate legs and you can use hand weights and do a bicep curl.

TRICEPS DIP
Back up to a chair or bench with your hands and place hands next to or slightly under your hips. Lift up onto your hands and bring your hips forward. Bend your elbows and lower your hips down.

WALL SIT
With your back against a wall and your feet about 2 feet away from the wall, slide down until your knees are at a 90-degree angle. Hold the position.

STANDING CRUNCH
Feet shoulder width apart, knees slightly bent and hands laced behind head. Bring left elbow to left knee and do the other side. Exhale as you crunch and inhale as you open. This is a good warm up. (below)
diving belt. You can use your boat as a gym; I can do dips and hip circles in our companionway and have used fenders as an exercise ball. I have also used a variety of exercise programs on my Kindle and my tablet. I like to swim when the water quality and boat traffic permit, and many people do water aerobics using a swim noodle and this is a very fun social activity.

If you are new to yoga, I recommend finding a DVD or a book to get you started. Kim Hess has addressed the difficulty of adapting yoga poses and practice to a boat in her book Yoga Onboard. Kim also has a DVD, so you can have guided practice on your boat or you can find Kim and take classes in Tortola this winter. You can contact Kim at her website: http://www.tropicyoga.com. The Yoga journal website (http://www.yogajournal.com) also has videos to download, instructions on how to do poses and suggestions for home practice. I have yoga socks that have sticky soles and allow me to do some yoga poses without a mat.

Ideally you should warm up, workout and cool down with stretches. Rebecca on Zero to Cruising demonstrates a great warm up and workout at: http://www.strengthplus.ca/8-count-bodybuilder/. Don’t go from cockpit potato to fitness enthusiast without getting cleared by a doctor.

If exercising on your boat is not your thing try taking long walks and exploring the island. We enjoy getting off the boat early in the morning when it is cool and walking around exploring the neighborhoods in the area of the anchorage.

Dev and her husband Hunter are exploring the Caribbean and keeping fit on their sailboat Arctic Tern.

At Tohatsu, we know our boaters. We know that in choosing an outboard, having a reliable outboard motor is all that matters. That’s why they build engines that you can count on. No hype. No fluff. They are simply quality engines that get you where you need.

We know what we sell
Our Sales Team is knowledgeable and trained directly by Tohatsu Japan. Budget Marine offers over 350 spare parts and can special order additional parts. Visit our website for more information. Budget Marine is the official dealer for Tohatsu Outboards in the Caribbean.
CARIBBEAN REGATTA PREVIEW: APRIL TO NOVEMBER

BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

The Caribbean’s sailing season is just getting warmed up come spring. Here’s a sample of regattas that take place throughout late spring, summer and early fall.

April 8-13: Les Voiles de St. Barth
New this year are longer racing days, different courses, improved shore-side entertainment and a 50 percent reduction on dockage fees. Fifty to 60 yachts, including Blue Peter, Wild Horses and Saphaedra in the classics class. “The quality and diversity of the entries, the range in the race courses and the St. Barths vibe is what makes this regatta special,” says competition manager, Annelisa Gee. www.lesvoilesdesaintbarth.com/site/us

April 8-13: Oyster Regatta
Bleu and a prize giving party at Port Louis. “We held our spring regatta here two years ago and the warmth and breadth of the reception was exceptional,” says Oyster CEO, David Tideman. “We are looking forward to returning to Grenada for the 31st Oyster Regatta.” www.oystermarine.com

April 18-23: Antigua Classic Yacht Regatta
Bolero is returning as is the newly rebuilt Adventuress and newly restored Dione. From 50 to 60 yachts are expected. “The regatta is unique in that likeminded people get together to show off their lovely boats, and appreciate the crafts and craftsmen that keep these old classics alive and floating,” explains Kenny Coombs. EFG Bank and Maine on the Rocks join major sponsors Panerai and Mt. Gay. www.antiguaclassics.com

April 22-May 3: 505 Worlds
Hot on the heels of a successful Fireball Worlds in 2010, the Barbados Yacht Club will host the 505 Worlds. The 505
is a double-handed, high-performance, one-design boat. Nearly 100 teams from the U.S., Europe and Australia are expected. www.int505.org

April 27-May 3: Antigua Sailing Week (ASW)
New is the Nonsuch Bay RS Elite Challenge to be held off Pigeon Beach on Lay Day, May 1st. This invitational event features eight high-profile racing skippers and crews racing in heats to determine the overall winner of a week’s accommodation for two at Nonsuch Bay Resort, including unlimited use of all sailing equipment and facilities. Some 120 yachts are expected for ASW including Sojana, Jaguar and local favorites High Tension, Biwi Magic and Hugo B. “The race courses have been fine-tuned to keep up with the changing times and sailors of all levels are guaranteed excellent racing,” says regatta organizing committee chairman, Kathy Lammers. www.sailingweek.com

May 3-5: West Indies Regatta
Sweetheart (Antigua), Tradition (Anguilla), Expectation (St. Lucia) and the new 2013-launched Alwyn Enoe Carriacou Sloop are a few of the dozen entries expected into the Port de Gustavia, St. Barths. “The regatta reconnects the islands once again with traditional sail and promotes the art of Caribbean boat building,” says organizer, Alexis Andrews. New is an Island Market & Arts Fair showcasing regional arts crafts and organic produce, with all goods arriving by sail. www.westindiesregatta.com

May 10-12: Anguilla Regatta
Nearly 30 boats from St. Maarten, St. Barths and surrounding islands will set sail. Production boats as well as the Anguilla A and B Class racing boats, which have a distinct open hull design, massive mainsails that extend beyond the stern, removable ballast and up to 14 crew, will compete. “Our regatta has always been one of the most popular events among sailors who appreciate the traditional Caribbean regatta where you can have great sailing and great fun in a safe laid back environment,” says president of the Anguilla Sailing Association, Donald Curtis. The regatta is a fundraiser for the non-profit Anguilla Youth Sailing Club. Dates for 2014 will move to mid-February. www.anguillaregatta.com

May 17-19: Captain Oliver’s Regatta
Thirty to 35 yachts, including beach cats, will race in six classes out of picturesque Oyster Pond. In addition, spectator friendly Optimist dinghy racing for youth sailors will take place one afternoon. “Several attractive packages for yacht rental and hotel stay are available for the weekend,” says organizer, Rikke Speetjens. www.coyc-sxm.com
May 25-27: Foxy’s Wooden Boat Regatta
Traditional wooden boats as well as ‘Classic plastics’ (production boats 30-plus years old), are invited to race this two-day regatta between the West End of Tortola and Jost Van Dyke. Sailors enjoy a barbecue at Foxy’s Tamarind Bar. Those who’d like to help organize are welcome too. For information, email: martin@sailsistership.com

June 17-23: International Optimist Regatta (IOR)
(Presented by Negawatt Business Solutions)
There’s a new regatta sponsor, but the same high-caliber and highly-fun event. “Three clinic days, a one team race day and three race days for beginner and advanced sailors makes the IOR one of the instructive and competitive junior sailing regattas,” says organizer, Margo Lynch. “Plus, it’s a great way to tune-up skills for the Optimist North Americans a month later in Bermuda.” www.styc.net

July 6-7: Barbados National J24 Championships’ Finale
The sixth and final leg of the Jaguar/Land Rover-sponsored series concludes this weekend with the Harris Paints Regatta. Up for grabs, says president of the J24 Club of Barbados, Greg Webster, “is the right to be called national champions. www.j24barbados.com

October 6-12: 46th Bonaire International Sailing Regatta
Everyone from Racing, Cruising and Multihulls to Optimists, Beach Cats and even local Fishing boats are welcome to enter. Racing takes place in Kralendijk Bay, with nightly themed activities ashore. www.bonaireregatta.org

November 15-23: 20th Aruba Catamaran Regatta
Billed as the ‘ultimate Caribbean catamaran holiday’, experienced racers as well as recreational sailors from North America and Europe enjoy great competition, with plenty of activities ashore for non-sailing family members. www.arubaregatta.com

November 15-17: Caribbean Dinghy Championships
Eight to ten teams from around the Caribbean will sail out of the Antigua Yacht Club and in the nice flat water inside Falmouth Harbour. “This event brings together teams from around the entire Caribbean region to race in different dinghy fleets with excellent competition and great camaraderie,” says Caribbean Sailing Association president, Peter Holmberg. www.caribbean-sailing.com

MAY 8-12:
Triskell Guadeloupe and Dominica Tour
The traditional Around Guadeloupe regatta expands this year, says organizer Jean Michel Marziou, “to include a stop in Portsmouth, Dominica, as well as stops in Marie Galante and Les Saintes.” Forty boats are expected to join this nautical event that combines racing with sight-seeing, sport and other festivities. www.triskellcup.com

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands based marine writer and registered dietitian.
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With warm Tradewinds gusting up to 30 knots for over four days, the RORC Caribbean 600 was a lively affair and many seasoned competitors declared that it was tougher than the Fastnet but a lot warmer! There was drama right from the start, Tony Todd’s 100ft Maxi Liara was dismasted. “Two tacks and then the rig came down, we had barely sailed 600 metres instead of 600 miles,” shrugged devastated crewmember Matt Curthoys. “It went at deck level to leeward, luckily no one was hurt but we were all gutted not to do the race.”

The first yacht to finish was Peter Aschenbrenner’s ballistic 63ft trimaran, Paradox. The American multihull with the legendary Cam Lewis on board scorched around the 600-mile track in an astonishing 40-hour sprint, just 11 minutes outside the course record set by ORMA 60, Region Guadeloupe in 2009. “Paradox is two tons heavier than an ORMA 60 and the rig is 18ft shorter, to come so close to beating the record was a big surprise but the conditions were absolutely perfect, it was a wild ride but we were perfectly in control from start to finish,” said Aschenbrenner.

The first monohull to finish was Mike Slade’s 100ft Maxi ICAP Leopard, crewed by top professional sailors from the Volvo Ocean Race, including tactician and multiple world champion, Robert Greenhalgh. ICAP Leopard completed the course in just under 46 hours. Hap Fauth’s JV72, Bella Mente was next, but the Mini Maxi did not win after time correction.

The RORC Race Team gave Ron O’Hanley the good news that his Cookson 50, Privateer, had beaten Hap Fauth’s American JV72, Bella Mente, by just over 22 minutes on corrected time to top the leader board for IRC Overall. Privateer’s win was made sweeter by the fact that last year the team sailed an epic race only to come through the finish line and find that they had been docked a 10% penalty for a starting infringement.

“Elated, but relieved there is not another leg!” exclaimed Ron O’Hanley dockside in Antigua. “It is a fantastic race, the RORC do a phenomenal job and we are all delighted to be back here again for the third time. After last year we knew there was some unfinished business and we put that away, which was very sweet.”
Shortly after Privateer’s emotional return to Antigua the mighty schooner Adela, skippered by Greg Perkins, returned to the dock. Their IRC corrected time of 3d 6h 26s secured their win in the Spirit of Tradition Class, Superyacht Class and third overall in IRC. Adela had an exceptional race, worthy of their podium place for the overall title.

On Saturday morning, after five days at sea, The Royal Armoured Corp Offshore Race Team, racing Swan 48, Patriot, skippered by Capt. Richard Luckyn-Malone, crossed the finish line, as the last yacht to complete the course. As the vintage Swan entered Falmouth Harbour a dozen or more Superyachts heralded their arrival with a cacophony of horns. The British Army team were greeted in true RORC Caribbean 600 style: Three cheers, cold beers, hot rotis and a massive crowd of well wishers greeting them.

Packed with competitors, friends and family, Antigua Yacht Club was filled beyond capacity as close to a thousand revelers gathered for the RORC Caribbean 600 Prize Giving.

Royal Ocean Racing Club CEO, Eddie Warden Owen opened the proceedings and welcomed the Honourable Winston Williams, Minister of Sport for Antigua and Barbuda, to address the crowd. In a rousing speech, the crowd joined the Minister in hailing the 5th RORC Caribbean 600 as a tremendous success.

A partisan crowd cheered every team going up to the stage to collect their prizes and every competing yacht was presented with a decanter of rum engraved with their name. The biggest cheers on the night were reserved for the victorious team Privateer, they received a big roar from the crowd as Ron O’Hanley lifted the RORC Caribbean 600 Trophy.

For more information go to the RORC mini site: www.caribbean600.rorc.org

Louay Habib is a freelance yachting journalist. For the past 20 years, he has competed at yachting regattas and offshore events all over the world and represented England in the 2004 Rolex Commodore’s Cup. He writes for a variety of clients including, the Volvo Ocean Race and the Royal Ocean Racing Club and numerous Caribbean regattas.
Sailors from six islands took home trophies from the 12th San Juan International Regatta (SJIR). The February regatta hosted by Club Nautico de San Juan welcomed over 140 sailors in 102 boats racing in ten classes. Conditions proved perfect with generally sunny skies and winds blowing under ten knots the first day and gusting to nearly 20 knots on the final day of competition. True to reputation, the SJIR Race Committee ran as many as 13 to 16 races over three days for the dinghy classes and seven races for the newly-added CSA spinnaker class.

“What is so good is the participation of sailors from so many islands and in so many classes. It really levels the playing field and creates a great competition,” says regatta chairman, Luis Fabre. “It is also wonderful to welcome the
first-time addition of the CSA Spinnaker class. This has added a whole new dimension to the regatta.”

In the nine-boat CSA class, it was Puerto Rico’s Julio Reguero helming his J/105, Umakua, who won. Jaime Torres aboard his Melges 32, Smile and Wave, finished second and Sergio Sagramoso’s J/105, Lazy Dog, third.

There were two keelboat classes. Puerto Rico’s Keki Figueroa won the six-boat IC24 class by one point over second place finisher and fellow islander, Robbie Ramos. Fernando Irizary rounded out third place. In the J/24 class, Puerto Rico’s Jose Fullana on KOLO placed first with Jaime Balzac driving Razzmatazz into second and Francisco Levy on Blow Me third.

The Optimist dinghy represented the largest one-design fleet of the regatta with 60 boats.

The BVI’s Sam Morrell won the 13 to 15-year-old Red Fleet and the Advanced Optimist overall, followed by the USVI’s Scott McKenzie second and Paige Clarke third.

"The conditions were generally good, but it was sometimes shifty," explains Morrell. “The Lasers started before us, so my strategy was to look ahead right before our start to see how the wind was affecting them.”

In the 11 to 12-year-old Blue Fleet, Antigua’s Rocco Falcone led with fellow islander, Louis Bavay second and the BVI’s Thad Lettsome third.

“The winds here are just like where I train at home at the Antigua Yacht Club. That helped,” says Falcone, who receives expert coaching not only from the AYC sailing director, but also from his father, Carlo Falcone, of Caccia Ala Volpe fame.

St. Maarten’s Nathan Smith won the age ten (and under) White Fleet with a sizable lead over fellow competitors, Matteo Di Blasi and Julian van den Driessche, of the USVI, who finished second and third, respectively.

Antigua’s Daniel Smith championed the 23-boat beginner Optimist Green class. Puerto Rico’s Mauricio Porrata finished second and Jose Guillermo Mendez third.

In the Laser 4.7 Class, it was the BVI’s Matthew Oliver who triumphed. The race for second was a keen one with Puerto Rico’s Julio Rojo handing the BVI’s Mollee Donovan third. Though both tied in points, Rojo ended with a greater number of first place finishes.

Puerto Rico’s Pedro Fernandez led the Laser Radial Class with fellow islander, Agustin-Lazaro-Lugo, second and St. Martin’s Rhône Findlay, third.

In the Sunfish class, Puerto Rico’s Gregg Fyffe won with nearly flawless first place finishes.

For full results, visit: www.nauticodesanjuan.com

Report by Carol M. Bareuther
There are good regattas and there are great regattas. This year – with its combination of challenging courses, competitive racing, fun vibe, hot parties, and lots of prizes – ‘Grenada Sailing Week: Camper & Nicholsons Race Series 2013’ tipped the scales towards greatness. Big kudos indeed considering it was organized in just four months.

This year marks the 20th year of keelboat racing in Grenada. Last September, however, there was great uncertainty about the future of the Keelboat Regatta when the Grenada Sailing Festival announced its suspension. Fortunately, a group of enthusiasts appeared, a new board was established, and with a new identity to mark a new era of international yacht racing in Grenada, ‘Grenada Sailing Week’ was formed.

“The Festival’s decision to suspend the keelboat regatta was much to the dismay of every sailor in Grenada and beyond,” stated Marc DeCaul, Chairman of Grenada Sailing Week. “We
simply had to find a way to keep the races going”. Thankfully, due to the devotion of this board and its small group of hard-working volunteers, local and international yachtsmen were again able to ‘Sail de Spice’ in Grenada.

Despite its early drama and abbreviated timeline, this year’s race series was bigger than ever with additional races pushing the total up to ten races over four days. Twenty-eight boats from ten countries, crewed by sailors from many more nations, saw top international talent compete against those from the Caribbean Islands. The boats themselves ranged from a 16ft modified Laser Stratos to a Swan 53.

The regatta kicked off with an adrenaline-charged day of racing along Grenada’s south coast. Big seas and reported winds gusting over 30 knots provided sailors with challenging conditions and great stories, but also breakages, torn sails, and bruised bodies. Weather challenges continued through subsequent days as racers experienced lighter winds and occasional rain, and the race committee moved marks and recalculated courses to accommodate fluctuating winds. Overall, though, the weather and courses produced superb racing and demonstrated why Grenada is considered one of the best racing destinations in the Caribbean.

Competition in Racing Class was fierce, with boats often neck and neck as they approached marks and finish lines. Peter Peake’s Slippery was the one to beat this year; in every race she set off at a blistering pace, as if daring all others to ‘catch me if you can’. Positions chopped and changed on a daily basis and no two races in the whole ten-race series showed the same results. But in the end it was Slippery who took the first place trophy in Racing Class, and was announced this year’s overall race winner. In second place was last year’s champion, Lost Horizon, and Category 5 took third.

In Cruising One, returning champion Peter Morris took an early lead on Jaguar, although Rapajam gave him a run for his money. No stranger to the podium, having placed first in Cruising One the past two years, Jaguar retained first place honours. As one crewman said: “Nobody can tame the cat!” Second place went to Rapajam with Eagles’ Wings in third.

Grenada’s Robbie Yearwood with Island Water World’s Die Hard – another returning champion and last year’s over-
Racing Circuit

2013 GRENADA SAILING WEEK RACE WINNERS

RACING CLASS
1. Slippery - RP 37, Peter Peake, Trinidad
2. Lost Horizon - J 122, James Dobbs, Antigua
3. Category 5 - Hobie 33, Richard Szyjan, Grenada

CRUISING ONE
1. Jaguar - Frers 43, Peter Morris, Trinidad
2. Rapajam - Beneteau 53, Ralph Lancelot Johnson, Barbados
3. Eagles’ Wings - J 125, Hal Slentz-Whalen, USA

CRUISING TWO
1. Die Hard - J 24, Robbie Yearwood, Grenada
2. Rasmus - Swan 43, Dieter Huppenkothen, Austria
3. Loose Cannon - J 24, Edgar Roe, St. Lucia

FUN FLEET
1. RaVi - Oceanis 45, Harald Horjen, Norway
2. X-Strato - Modified Laser Stratos, Mark Solomon, Grenada
3. Patronus - Beneteau 473, Christopher Conway, USA

OVERALL RACE WINNER:
Slippery - Peter Peake, Trinidad

For complete results, visit: www.grenadasailingweek.com

all regatta winner – emerged victorious again in Cruising Two. Rasmus took second, and Loose Cannon placed third.

Last but not least, RaVi placed first in the Fun Fleet, followed by X-Strato and Patronus.

But the fun didn’t end when the racing finished. Each night racers gathered at Port Louis Marina where the atmosphere was perfect for ‘liming’, race-day stories, and partaking of food, drink, and nightly musical entertainment. Thanks to the generosity of a stellar line-up of sponsors, there were ample prizes for racers as well. With party themes like ‘Pirate Dress Up’, ‘Face Painting’ and the ever popular ‘Mount Gay Red Cap’, there was definitely a feeling of fun and frivolity in the air. Even on Lay Day, it was ‘all-aboard’ Grenada’s Discovery Train down to Grand Anse Beach, where racers experienced the flip side of racing in Grenada: The Sailing Festival’s fun-filled Traditional Workboat Regatta.

In the end, ‘Grenada Sailing Week: Camper & Nicholsons Race Series 2013’ was declared a resounding success. As for the future of Grenada Sailing Week, Chairman DeCaul wrapped up by saying, “We learned a lot this year, we have much to do, but we now have 12 months to put together an even better event. Watch for us next year as we’re here to stay!”

Connie Martin is a world traveler who is currently exploring the Island of Spice.
We offer the finest product available, including:

- A Full Line of Fresh Produce, Including Organic and Locally-Grown Micro-Greens
- A Full Line of Kosher Products is Available
- Dry-Aged Wagyu, Kobe, Meyer and Grassfed Beef (cut to your specifications)
- Wild Game
- Free-Range Birds
- Fresh Seafood
- The Finest Caviar and Foie Gras
- An Expansive Assortment of Fine and Rare Cheeses
- Charcuterie
- The Finest Oils, Vinegar, Truffles, Rare Spices, Specialty Salts and More!

We are committed to fulfilling your provisioning requirements and welcome all product requests!
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Quality Formulas

Our business is not only about paint or boats. It’s about people. ALEXSEAL® engineers were in fact the visionaries who decades ago first brought aliphatic polyester polyurethanes from the aerospace industry to the marine market. We innovated the use of new raw materials and created the trade of urethane application. ALEXSEAL’s primers, fillers, and fairing products are formulated to optimize the results of the topcoat. The ALEXSEAL system is a proven, stable formula unchanged longer than any other in the marine industry.
With a flawless performance from start to finish, 24-year-old Virgin Islands sailor Taylor Canfield did not lose a race en route to a dominating victory in the fifth running of the Budget Marine Match Racing Cup sailed February 26th. Canfield and his stellar crew—four-time Canadian Olympian Richard Clarke, and accomplished Caribbean sailor Mark Plaxton—went undefeated in seven races during the early round-robin qualifying tournament, and then dispatched fellow Virgin Islander Cy Thompson in two straight races in the best-of-three finals to earn the winner’s purse of $5,000.

Runner-up Thompson took the second-place prize of $2,000. In the petit final, last year’s Budget Marine Match Racing champion Colin Rathbun of the B.V.I. beat Russian Eugeny Nikiforov to earn the third-place check of $1,000.

The fifth edition of the event, which kicked off a festival of sailing culminating with the 33rd running of the St. Maarten Heineken Regatta, attracted the strongest fleet of match racers in the series growing history. The eight skippers included Ukrainian sailor Rodion Luka, a 2004 Olympic silver medalist; professional sailor Anthony ‘Tonks’ Kotoun, another Virgin Islander; Lorenz Mueller
of Switzerland; and Thomas Mallindine from the U.K. The event was contested in identical 20-foot Jeanneau Sun-Fast sloops in shifty, challenging winds ranging from 8-18 knots in the Simpson Bay lagoon.

However, despite the world-class field of competitors, the day belonged to Canfield, the former Boston College star who is currently ranked 8th in the ISAF Match Race Rankings and serves as the director of the Chicago Match Race Center. "I’ve been match racing for six or seven years now so I’m getting accustomed to it," he said. "I usually got off the line pretty well, hit the shifts and stayed in the puffs. My crew did a great job of keeping me in phase and the rest was easy from there."

Nobody slowed Canfield down in the ten round-robin flights that determined the four sailors who advanced to the championship finals.

Canfield was also quick to heap praise upon his tactician and mainsheet trimmer, Clarke, and Plaxton, who handled the jib. "Richard was in charge of the tactics and was on top of it. Mark did a good job on jib trim and keeping us honest with boat speed and weight placement in the boat, which is really crucial in these centerboard boats. They’re really tippy so that’s really important."

"It was nice sailing with the kid," said Clarke, smiling. "I was just trying to keep up with him and not slow him down."

Nobody slowed Canfield down in the ten round-robin flights that determined the four sailors who advanced to the championship finals. Both Thompson and Rathbun had identical scores of five wins and two losses after the preliminary rounds, but Thompson advanced to the finals on the strength of his victory over Rathbun earlier in the day. All in all, it was a resounding day for the Virgin Islanders in the fleet.

"A bunch of guys—Anthony Kotoun and Cy Thompson were from my hometown (of St. Thomas)," said Canfield. "So that kind of rekindled a flame. I grew up sailing with Cy, and went to school with him. So it was cool to sail in the finals together with my best buddy. There were just a lot of good guys out there. And the conditions were very unique (in Simpson Bay). You’ve got the mountain that the wind drops down off of so it’s very shifty and squirrely. You have to make the best of the situation when you’re behind and keep fighting because there are always lanes for passing."

Perhaps that’s true, but rarely, if ever, was Canfield seriously behind. Looking ahead, he has plans for both his $5,000 check, and his future. "We’ll have a pretty good night tonight," he said, "and hopefully we’ll be back next year."

Maybe then Canfield will actually lose a race in the Budget Marine Match Racing Cup. But as he proved on the racecourse, you might not wish to bet against him.
Hard work and the skill to catch almost every fish that bit earned the team aboard the 45ft Hatteras, Exile, the top boat prize in the Budget Marine Spice Island Billfish Tournament (BMSIBT), held January 23rd to 26th out of the Grenada Yacht Club.

“We caught a total of six sailfish and one white marlin,” explains Exile’s New Jersey, USA-based owner and one of its anglers, Dr. Frank Pettisani. “We only missed one sail in four days of fishing and caught all the rest.”

Fifty boats and 255 anglers competed in the 44th edition of the BMSIBT. This marks the fourth year in a row the event welcomed over 50 boats, making this one of the largest fishing tournaments in the Southern Caribbean.

“Grenada has a great reputation for excellent big game fishing,” says Pettisani. “What really attracted me was the shot at multiple species of billfish – blue marlin, white marlin, sailfish and especially the chance at a spearfish.”

Exile paraded out through St. George’s Carenage with the rest of the fleet in the tournament’s traditional Bimini start marked by the firing of a cannon. They headed 17 miles offshore to an area known locally as the ‘hump’ or ‘button’.

“We realized there were many places to catch fish and the majority of the fishing was better inshore at the 3,000ft contour,” Pettisani explains. “But, with our particular program of fishing, we wanted to target the edges of that offshore structure.”
Exile enjoyed a fantastic first day—releasing three sailfish out of five bites—to finish third in the standings. Meanwhile, Wahoo, from Trinidad & Tobago, took an early lead with two blue marlin releases, while ZuZu, out of Grenada, released three sailfish for second place based on time of catches. Junior angler Brian Williams enjoyed a fantastic birthday present by catching one of these sailfish off ZuZu, which ultimately won him the Top Junior prize.

Day two, the fishing was slower aboard Exile, yet the team’s catch moved them up to second place on the scoreboard by day’s end. “We caught a sailfish after a few hours of fishing and did not have another bite till late in the day when we caught another sail to give us two,” explains Pettisani.

Gud Tym, from Trinidad & Tobago, the tournament’s 2011 Top Boat winner, enjoyed an awesome day. They jumped into first place with the catch and release of a blue marlin, white marlin and two sailfish to win the Grand Slam Prize.

Day two, the fishing was slower aboard Exile, yet the team’s catch moved them up to second place on the scoreboard by day’s end.

The third and final day of fishing started with an early morning sailfish release for Exile. “We didn’t have another bite until almost lines out,” says Pettisani. “That’s when a white marlin came up on the long rigger and my angling partner, Spencer Scharf, was able to hook and hold it for our last release.”

Not only did Exile win Top Boat, but Scharf’s catch and release of four sailfish and one white marlin earned him Top Angler.

Real Extreme, from St. Lucia, released two blue marlins and finished the tournament in third place overall, while Gud Tyme ended second.

In total, the fleet released 25 blue marlin, eight white marlin, 43 sailfish, plus 12 dolphin (mahi-mahi), 11 tuna and eight wahoo.

“Exile fishes year-round in tournaments throughout the Caribbean Islands,” says Pettisani. “We are always looking for team members to join us. If anyone is interested in tournament fishing, please have them email Exile Sportfishing at dcv@comcast.net.”

For full results, visit: www.sibtgrenada.com

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands based marine writer and registered dietitian.
CATAMARAN OR MONOHULL?

CRUISING CATAMARAN
SAILOR LIESBET COLLAERT
LOOKS AT THE PROS AND CONS

Irie under full sail in the Bahamas, where her shallow draft came in handy

PHOTO COURTESY OF S/V CINDY’S ISLAND
Catamaran or monohull? It’s a hot discussion amongst cruisers. Just like those other considerations: Sailboat or power boat? Water maker or not? Solar panels, wind generator, gas generator or all three? Around Cape Horn or through the Panama Canal? It’s all a matter of preference. Boat owners will defend their choice and have many viable reasons why a cat is better than a mono or vice versa. Of course, your own boat is the best one out there and you wouldn’t want anything else, right? Or is that a tad subjective?

My husband Mark and I used to own a 36-foot monohull. It was an Islander Freeport and we were located in San Francisco where we spent eight months getting her fixed up and ready to go cruising. She felt homey, had loads of storage space, decent water and fuel capacity, and we could stock up on food, drinks and dog food until we ran out of money. She was as dog friendly as a monohull could be, with three big steps down into the saloon, a flip down transom for easy dinghy access and life line netting. But, she heeled, as monohulls do, and rolled in less than flat anchorages. Everything had to be stowed securely before leaving port, getting to the engine under the floor boards was a pain, she was quite heavy and sluggish and with her long keel, had a hard time going in reverse. Three days into our big adventure south, we put her up for sale.

That brings us to the characteristics of a catamaran. They used to be very expensive and they still cost more than comparably sized monohulls, but the prices have dropped some and they are more available. They have become popular, especially the ones over 40-feet, which have more conveniences and larger tanks than their little sisters. I can’t speak for those comfy giants; we have a 35-foot Fountaine Pajot catamaran, which fits into the lower end cost and length wise. But we love her for obvious, and less obvious, reasons and she has been our floating home and transport towards adventure since June 2007.

Some of the better known advantages and attractions of a catamaran are its speed, light weight, shallow draft,
and alone time when required. Then there are two engines. Advantage or not? With twice the maintenance and the cost for parts, we still see our twin engines as a positive attribute. Maneuvering – especially while docking – is very easy and we always have another engine to compare it to when something breaks or doesn’t work properly. In emergencies, we could even get away using one engine. It’s good to have a ‘spare’.

What is better: a catamaran or a monohull? As with many things in life, I would not call one better than the other. I call them ‘different’. The choice is personal and depends on what people want in a boat and a cruising life. Another reason we traded the monohull for a catamaran was our dogs. They could not get used to the heeling of the boat and were miserable. So we bought a cat to have happy dogs and some great years of cruising in the Caribbean on Irie followed. The fact that I am less seasick is an added bonus!

Liesbet Collaert is a freelance writer from Belgium. She and her American husband Mark have been cruising on Irie for almost six years. They recently left the Caribbean and are heading west for new adventures in the South Pacific. Visit her blog at: www.itsirie.com
Chartering

LIVING THE DREAM
CALIFORNIA COUPLE SHOW HOW TO SUCCESSFULLY SET UP A CARIBBEAN CREWED CHARTER OPERATION

BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

It wasn’t pie in the sky, but a ‘foot firmly planted on the ground’ plan that enabled Michael ‘Hank’ Hampton and Micheale Zazo to give up their land-based life, buy a beautiful yacht, and embark on a successful career in St. Thomas’ famous crewed yacht industry. The couple’s careful planning is an instructive story for others who would like to follow in their path.

Hampton, former franchise operations director for Red Robin, and Zazo, a Certified Sommelier with a passion for wine and fine dining, met through mutual friends in California. On their first date they flew to Chicago for a Jimmy Buffett concert. Little did they know that seven years later they would live a Buffett-lifestyle in the Caribbean. Once home, the two cast off on day and overnight trips aboard Beneteau 465s they chartered as members of a yacht club in San Diego. This gave way to a weeklong bareboat vacation in the BVI.

“We started talking about chartering on that first trip to the BVI,” Hampton explains. “We met folks who had chartered for ten years and talked with them. Moving from the corporate world to entrepreneur was a huge jump for both of us. We found there’s a wealth of information and a willingness to help and enjoyed the mentorship of others already in the industry.”

The couple originally thought they’d wait 10 to 15 years to charter. Then they realized that they were in the prime of life, both had successful careers, and a deep desire to do something out of the box. It was time to follow their passion. They laid out a strategic plan. First, they lived more simply and ultimately sold
off many of their belongings including their beach community home. They used annual vacations to test out a variety of cruising grounds. They bareboated in the Abacos as well as in St. Maarten, St. Barths, Antigua, Saba, Grenada and St. Vincent and the Grenadines. These trips served two other purposes: To experiment with menus and daily itineraries with friends and family and to test out different makes and models of yachts. This gave them a realistic idea of where they would base, how Zazo would provision and prepare her signature food and wine matched meals, and the best vessel to fit their needs.

“We wanted a catamaran for the space and for what our business is all about: entertainment and hospitality,” says Hampton. “The Voyage 500 is a stable platform, it has five cabins, so we can do eight-pack charters in the BVI, and is big enough to hold all of our water toys, which include a 15-foot Caribe with 70 HP engine, wake board, surf board, knee board, tube, two SUPs and a kayak. What’s more, it has lots of galley space and two drop-down freezers, which makes Micheale very happy.”

Zazo adds, “My goal was to create a fine dining experience with food and wine pairing and all with a Caribbean backdrop. It’s part of our budget, one of our niches, to have a wine program to complement the food. I love entertaining.”

The couple bought *Feel the Magic* in June of 2012 and arrived in St. Thomas three months later. Yet, it was in the beginning of 2012, as soon as the purchase agreement on the yacht was signed, that they established themselves with a clearinghouse, introduced themselves to brokers and started to get charter offers for the Christmas and New Year holidays. During the two months before the St. Thomas Charter Yacht Show, in November, Hampton made non-stop improvements to the yacht such as installing a new water-maker, and Zazo met with wine purveyors and located where she could purchase the freshest, tastiest ingredients.

“We both had butterflies in our stomach at that first boat show,” Hampton says. “It was like being interviewed for a job 60 times.”

The process paid off as *Feel the Magic* is now booked until the beginning of August.

“We both came at this with hospitality backgrounds and with a business model in mind,” Zazo explains of the couple’s success. “It’s hard work, but very rewarding. We love the lifestyle and the chance to guide our guests and show them what we fell in love with.”

For more information about *Feel the Magic*, visit: www.ftmcharters.com

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands based marine writer and registered dietitian.
The Watermaker that works and works...

Echo Marine Trinidad  www.watermakers.net
In part one of this amazing sailing adventure, Thomas and his young family buy a traditional Puerto Rican fishing vessel and set sail through the Caribbean Islands heading south. The race is on to reach Brazil before Thomas’ wife, Christina, gives birth to their second child. But first they must deal with a haul out and an angry customs official who threatens to seize their boat – Ed

The big day arrived in October when we sailed out of Guayama, Puerto Rico, to Salinas, then on to Naguabo and back to our house in Vieques, where we did a final sort through of what was really important and worth taking with us all the way to Brazil, and what should just be given away.

On the beat from Vieques to St Thomas, the wind blew strong during the night, and I had yet to make the reef points, so my only option was to sail under jib alone, which is not very good as it puts undue pressure on the jib and rig. So the first thing in St Thomas was a visit to Dietrich’s sail loft on Hassel Island where he did a really great job putting in three deep reef points in both the jib and the mainsail.

As we were racing the clock, or rather, the fetus, to Brazil, there was still plenty of things unfinished on the boat. Each time we stopped for more than a few days, I would pull out my tools and try and scratch as many things off the list as possible.

On to Jost Van Dyke, where years before I had courted my wife. Here we stayed a few weeks taking on a number of small jobs and building another dinghy. I sailed to Tortola to investigate my haul out and work options there, but the yard manager was ill and the yard was closed, so I sailed back to exclusive St. John, looking for work and to get
The Anegada Passage lived up to its reputation, especially now in the winter months, as the Atlantic Ocean collides with the Caribbean Sea and raises a mean, short and confused sea.

One wave in particular smacked against the bow with such force the entire boat shook from end to end and all sorts of apparently well stored items below were dislodged and sent scattering fore and aft. I sailed slowly, on purpose, to lessen the wear and tear on ship and crew. Christina was catatonic with sea sickness, wedged in our bunk the whole way to St. Martin.

St. Martin has long been a favorite of mine with its blend of the liberal but efficient Dutch and the laidback French cultures existing side by side. The rest of the family enjoyed it here too; such a big change from just a few islands downwind. Christina was blown away by the French pastry shops. We

some more crucial tasks done on board. Customs in St John threatened to confiscate my boat for not having numbers.

“But it was built on the beach and is engineless! It’s just a big sailing dinghy, really,” I protested.

He was not impressed.

Time was closing in, it was already late January. We left St. John with low dark clouds menacing. Sure enough, the wind got fierce, and the boat started leaking quite a bit, so I turned back, but just to a deserted little cove on the south side of St John. I was in no mood to lose miles to windward, nor for that matter to revisit the charming customs man. In order to fix the leak I swung the boom out the port side and hung full jerry cans, anchors and other weights to heel the boat over till the leak was just out of the water on the starboard side. Some trusty PC 11 jammed in the seam did the trick, at least good enough till I hauled out.
had to go to the end of the airport runway so Gaston could watch the jumbos practically give everyone a haircut upon landing, and then sandblast everyone when they take off. I suspect the pilots get a little kick out of it too and hold the brakes for just a little longer than necessary. Gaston found that exhilarating and terrifying at the same time.

I very quickly found work on the luxury yachts, which allowed me to get the money needed for the much anticipated haul out. Since I have internal ballast, before hauling I had to remove the 5500kg of lead so as not to put unnecessary stress on the hull, as well as to thoroughly inspect and clean out the bilge. Three weeks on the hard at Time Out Boat Yard—and two gallons of the most toxic bottom paint money can buy, later—and we were back in the water.

We met a friendly couple on another sailboat, which came from British Guyana, and they told us all about how nice a place it is and how cheap it is to live there. They told us they lived on the Essequibo River and would help us find land, almost for free. When my wife realized it was only half as far as Brazil, she kept urging me to go there instead.

I mumbled “we’ll see” as the vaguest possible answer to those unwelcome comments. Christina is a sport, but she had only ever done daysails with me, and she was not doing well on these longer trips.

By now it was end of March and I was really starting to stress. I did some last minute work on the boat and then we went to the bulk food market and bought enough food to last us a couple of months at sea. And we were off! Or were we?

During the night, the seas got impressively tall and I put three reefs in the mainsail and two in the jib. About 02:00 I could see a loom to the southeast and calculated it must be Barbuda. I decided we would take a breather there, so I continued sailing on the port tack until I could feel the bottom with the lead line, then tacked without passing the jib, so the boat lay hove-to, safely awaiting the dawn to sail into Barbuda, which is littered with coral reefs just under the surface. The water was stunningly clear, but there was no way to get ashore for a walkabout what with the enormous crashing surf due to the high swell.

Once the cold front had blown through, we had a
thrillingly fast reach down to Antigua. We raced another sailboat, neck and neck the whole way.

From Antigua we sailed to Dominica, where there is a charming market and we could refresh our stores of fresh victuals. Here, the harbor is wide open and I was able to check the accuracy of my sun sights. I got an error of half a mile, which I find is quite acceptable.

Finally, on the 9th of April we upped anchor and this time I would not be stopping anywhere further south, as my angle was bad enough already. I sailed around the North end of Dominica, the sun beating down hard on the azure seas and we watched as the lush mountains of Dominica slowly faded away in the distance.

I put out the trolling line with a fancy lure and a bungee cord setup which had been carefully explained to me by another cruiser, and which he claimed worked very well.

The weather, now being slightly further south, was better, just out of reach of the cold fronts and their stronger winds and harsher seas.

I kept the Oasis close hauled on the port tack, almost always, unless sufficiently headed by a shift in the wind to the south, in which case I would tack. Invariably this would not last very long till the wind went back to the east and then I would fall back onto port tack. The boat sailed along very well to windward with the tiller tied and the sails adjusted correctly. I tried to allow the Oasis to go as fast as possible without pitching too violently. If the waves got too steep I would take in some more sail to slow her down a bit.

Generally we would make between 170 and 120 miles per day through the water. Even so, Christina could not cook, which is normally her responsibility onboard, and every so often I would hear groans of despair and complaints emanating from the aft cabin. I was de-facto singlehanding.

When we were passing Martinique, just two days after leaving Dominica, I reluctantly agreed to Christina’s request to go to British Guyana, which would be much quicker than sailing to Brazil.

Next month! In the final part of this three part series, Thomas Tangvald and his family make landfall, but is it British Guyana?
SERIOUS SAILING – SERIOUS FUN

PHOTOGRAPHY BY OCEANMEDIA

With the famous catchphrase ‘Serious Fun’ emblazoned on everything from t-shirts to massive banners adorning Princes Juliana International Airport, the 33rd St. Maarten Heineken Regatta lived up to its reputation with sparkling sailing and round after round of eye-popping parties!
Sint Maarten Heineken Regatta coverage coming in May ...
BIENNIAL PINEAPPLE CUP – MONTEGO BAY RACE
SHOCKWAVE MAKES CLEAN SWEEP

After a relatively mellow light-air start, George Sakellaris’ 72ft Reichel Pugh Shockwave eventually enjoyed double-digit reaching conditions to become first-to-finish, first in IRC division and first overall at the 31st biennial Pineapple Cup – Montego Bay Race presented by Appleton Estate Jamaica Rum. The 811 nautical mile ocean race started on February 8th at Florida’s Port Everglades, sending the fleet of ten boats—sailing in IRC and PHRF divisions—on a challenging all-points-of-sail course to Montego Bay, Jamaica. Shockwave crossed the finish line with an elapsed time of 2d 11h 23m 02s, just short of the current race record that was set in 2005 by Titan 12.

“This was a true team effort for the Shockwave crew that George Sakellaris and his captain Reggie Cole have...
spent two years assembling,” said Shockwave’s tactician Robbie Doyle.

Doyle said there were two different theories regarding the expected weather for the race. “One was that it would be light at the start but very solid the rest of the way to Jamaica,” said Doyle. “Knowing Shockwave’s capabilities, we definitely were thinking that beating the record set by Titan was a possibility. The other forecast was for a light and variable breeze to carry on for the first 12 hours of the race, and that proved to be the case. Nevertheless, we were able to recover from that and still had a good shot at the record but fell 58 minutes short.”

Doyle added that a conservative start on starboard tack at the pin end allowed them some southerly distance before jumping into the northerly heading Gulf Stream. They sailed until they ran out of counter current and jibed to cross the stream to leeward of all but IceFire, the well-regarded TP 52 entered by the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy Sailing Foundation (USMMASF).

“Events such as this weave richness and fullness into the fabric of our lives. Recollections of these times will put a smile on this old man’s face for many years to come, God willing.”

— Dudley Baringer

It was one long match race for IceFire and another TP 52, Bryon Ehrhart’s Lucky, but IceFire prevailed, beating Lucky by a little over two hours and taking second place on corrected time in IRC Division.

“We were close to Lucky the entire time and it was great sailing because we were perfectly matched,” said IceFire crew member Jesse Fielding, adding that his team, headed by Ralf Steiz president of the USMMASF, was promoting All American Ocean Racing, a new program that prepares sailors, age 30 and under, for offshore racing.

In PHRF division, Glenn Gault’s J/120 Rebecca won on corrected time. Tom Slade’s Santa Cruz 52 Renegade took second, while Michael Hennessy’s Class 40 Dragon finished third.

“Events such as this weave richness and fullness into the fabric of our lives,” said Renegade crew member Dudley Baringer. “Recollections of these times will put a smile on this old man’s face for many years to come, God willing.”

After this year’s finish, sailors were treated to a week of fun with cocktail parties every night, steel bands, limbo dancing and other memorable displays and competitions, ending with a dinner, dance and prize giving ceremony on Friday, February 15.

For full results, visit: http://www.montegobayrace.com
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Scuba diving has been a window to another world for Dennis Cline, a disabled Army veteran and Tennessee native who received his Advanced Open Water Diver certification in mid-February at Taino Divers, in Rincon, Puerto Rico. “Learning how to scuba dive put me in a more positive frame of mind,” says Cline, who lost his left hand following an injury while deployed in the Middle East. “It’s shown me that life isn’t over. Now I’m looking forward to learning underwater photography and to diving when on vacation with my wife and children.”

Cline is one of over 300 disabled veterans who has become scuba certified through Soldiers Undertaking Disabled Scuba or SUDS, a non-profit organization and chapter of Disabled Sports USA. The organization is based at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center in Bethesda, MD. The program was founded in February 2007 by John Thompson, an Army veteran himself who wanted to ‘give back’ and who had worked for many years as a dive instructor in the Caribbean and at Taino Divers back in 2000.

“I went to have lunch at Walter Reed one day with a friend,” Thompson tells. “It was my first time in a military hospital. I was amazed at all the young men and women and their horrific injuries. I wanted to get involved. Since I’m a water guy, I started volunteering in the aquatic therapy...
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pool and soon thought that scuba could help these veterans in their re-hab. I talked with the chief physical therapist, who was a certified diver, and she agreed.”

Veterans who want to participate in SUDS need to be compliant with medical and physical therapy appointments. They also need a prescription from their physician. Most are single or double amputees, some triple amputees, and others suffer from hearing loss, burn injuries or traumatic brain injury. Some start the SUDS program as soon as four months after being injured on the battlefield. Complete rehabilitation can take 18 months to two years. All initial pool training and academics take place in the Walter Reed pool. Then, the veterans are ready to go on a SUDS trip.

“We do six to eight big trips each year,” Thompson says. “We’ll go to Guantanamo in May, the Outer Banks off North Carolina in July, Curacao in September, Hawaii in October and the Turks & Caicos in December. In addition, I’ll often bring a couple of guys down to Puerto Rico for one-on-one instruction during a few weeks in the winter.”

Ten veterans, three dive instructors and one medical support person travel on the four-day five-night ‘big’ trips. Each day is planned with a purpose and involves training. For example, the first two days is when veterans receive their check out dives and certification. It’s also a time when they may learn how to put a fin on a prosthetic foot or slide from a wheelchair to a boat’s transom and then into the sea. The second two days are for fun diving.

“We heard humpback whales sing,” Cline tells of his trip to Puerto Rico in February. “How many people get to hear whales sing? We also saw reef sharks, moray eels and lion fish. It was incredible.”

Results of the SUDS program have proved amazing.

“When there’s been a serious injury, it can put you in a dark place,” Thompson tells. “Learning to scuba dive helps these veterans not only physically, but emotionally. It gives them confidence and boosts self-esteem.”

The SUDS program has also proven rewarding for those who assist with the program.

“To help facilitate the soldiers rehabilitation in such a positive way through scuba diving is the ultimate reward for me personally,” explains Greg Carson, who owns Taino Divers. “Just seeing what these guys are going through with their injuries and how they have such a positive attitude gives you a big reality check! I feel very proud and humble to give back to them such a small sacrifice for them sacrificing their lives to give us our freedom!”

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands based marine writer and registered dietitian.
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Schooner crews wrestle with multiple sails while balanced on long bowsprits is like being in a time warp back to yesteryear. Yet this, plus the excitement of watching multiple classes of classics and all-comers, makes the BVI’s West End Yacht Club’s (WEYC) Sweethearts of the Caribbean Regatta, a one-of-a-kind event. In total, a fleet of 48 yachts came out for the 35th running of this February 16th-17th regatta.

The first day a fleet of four schooners and a dozen single-handers made short work of the 14-mile course from Nanny Cay and out around Peter, Pelican and Flanagan Islands in winds gusting to 26 knots. John Hayes’ 35ft Edlecat, *Wildfire*, took first prize in the single-handed class in the pursuit-style race. “The weather was perfect for my little catamaran,” says Hayes. “That, and the fact we fitted a new mainsail the week before, is what I’d credit with our win.”

On day two, 18 classics and wannabe classics, followed by a fleet of five double-handed Sweetheart Couples’ boats, raced the same course as the previous day. Although the breeze dropped to 15 to 18 knots, a wind shift just before the horn made for an interesting port-start situation. The 25 to 34ft classics managed to make a mix of port and starboard starts without incident. However, the 45 to 60-footers started ten minutes later and didn’t see the shift. There was one tense moment when the newly re-launched S&S 52, *Mah Jong*, rocketed starboard off the start on the committee boat end while *Ginger*, a Morgan 461 built in 1980, found itself in a slow port tack position. Disaster was averted when *Mah Jong* astutely tacked and *Ginger* dipped behind *Mah Jong*’s stern just in the nick of time. In the end, *Ginger*’s luck held when she won the class. “It’s nice to race among other classics, rather than kissing the pack of racers goodbye after the start,” says *Ginger*’s owner, Bruce Fletcher. “Our biggest handicap is that we’re not allowed to spill the champagne during races. Yet, we have a captive crew with my wife and kids.”

Sweethearts’ was conceived as a unique schooner regatta. Along the way, as the schooners began to dwindle in number, other classes were added. Next year, says WEYC’s Mike Kirk, “We may add an Optimist race for youth sailing—it’s a Classic!”

The WEYC hosts a number of regattas annually. In addition to Sweethearts’, the Club hosts the six-event Gosling’s Regatta Series which starts in May with Foxy’s Wooden & Classic Boat Race and concludes with the Dark’n Stormy Regatta in March. For information, Email: martin@sailsistership.com

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands based marine writer and registered dietitian.
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St. Maarten / St. Martin

Sint Maarten’s infamous Simpson Bay Lagoon played host to Budget Marine’s 2nd Interlux Open Regatta on February 2-3, its notoriously shifting breezes creating the usual havoc among a skilled fleet of one design sailors.

This is a series that sends a hero to zero in the blink of an eye or lifts an unassuming weekend sailor to the head of the fleet for an ecstatic moment of glory. Tacticians have an unenviable task of reading the water and predicting shifts against the whims of nature, but it’s what makes this regatta challenging and appealing.

“No other island in the Caribbean has this same quality of one design sailing. We are ahead,” bragged Budget Marine CEO Robbie Ferron at Sunday’s prize giving.

Co-host Boca Marina Restaurant proved to be the ideal viewing platform to watch the action on the windward-leeward course, close up. A moderate breeze and sunny conditions greeted the 13 teams who rotated on eight Jeanneau Sunfast 20s over the weekend. Twelve races were sailed on Saturday and six on Sunday, the worst two of which could be discarded.

From the outset it was clear this would be another skirmish in the battle of the chandleries with Andrea Scarabelli’s Budget Marine/Gill team locking horns with Frits Bus’s Island Water World. These two foes are never far apart, whether facing off in the Melges 24s or Sunfast 20s.

Notwithstanding the skills and consistency of the above, depth and talent prevailed in the lower ranks, creating an open, competitive field where B teams had realistic chances in this ‘lottery’ of a regatta. Every race was marked by extremely tight racing and nail-biting starts.

That said, Scarabelli’s Team Budget Marine/Gill won the regatta after a late surge on Sunday to edge out overnight

Interlux Regatta winners Team Budget Marine/Gill (From left): Rene Edwards, Chris Marshall, and skipper Andrea Scarabelli at the prize giving

紧扭快帆和不稳定风向使今年的Interlux Regatta显得格外激烈

预算海洋和 Gill 团队赢得了 Interlux Regatta，从左起：雷恩·爱德华兹、克里斯·马歇尔，以及船长安德里亚·斯卡巴利。他在周日的颁奖典礼上获胜。
Situated on the north of Antigua close to the international airport and the city of St. John’s where shopping, supermarkets, banks and all the normal services usually available in a capital city can be found. The most modern marine facility in Antigua with a large capacity for storage ashore on a concrete base with welded stands and tie downs. Undercover storage also available. Pressure washing, hull scraping, water supply and repair services. Dockage, slipway launching facilities, tender storage. Workshops and store rooms available short term leases. 150 ton travel lift, 30 ft beam. 50% advance deposit. All charges in US$. Rates available on request. All vessels must have 3rd party insurance. Some berthing available. For Further Information, Bookings and Rates, Contact Tom Hellier +1 268 764 2599 • northsoundmarina@cdnw.ag
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leader Frits Bus’s Island Water World who settled for second place, two points adrift.

Bus saw the writing was on the wall late Saturday afternoon, blaming the unpredictable shifts and the speed difference in the boats.

“The wind was more stable Saturday morning but in the afternoon it was more shifty, and even being on the faster boats the wind was coming from right and left,” he said Sunday morning while awaiting his turn to go out. “We lost points there.”

Jolyon Ferron helmed North Sails St. Maarten into third place, out sailing Robbie Ferron’s Pacifica Plus in fourth, while Guy Taylor-Smith, a newcomer to the one design series, steered AMCON 2 into fifth place, taking an impressive three bullets on Saturday and one on Sunday to boot.

Roel ten Hoppen skippered IWW 2 to finish sixth.

John Gifford on AMCON 1 was pleased to win one race but neither he nor Team Luc Knol, who clinched three second places and one third, could get a handle on the conditions and ended up tied on points, finishing in eighth and ninth places respectively.

The wildly fluctuating shifts had Assistant Race Officer Andrew Rapley frequently scuttling out in a dinghy to adjust the course.

“I virtually had to go out every race. Between the last two races we moved the course around 30 to 40 degrees,” said Andrew. “But the sailors were very sporting about it. They know there’s not much you can do, yet the camaraderie has been fantastic.”

Race Officer Laurey-Ann Findlay agreed laying the course was very challenging.

“Luckily Andrew was so good at it that every race was fairly sailed,” she added. “Not a lot of over early starts but really good starts ... everyone on the line just before the flag went down. Tremendous.”

For organiser Cary Byerley, the highlight was the participation of the Beckmann family from Mexico who participated in every race with their two little boys, aged four and five. They finished in seventh place overall. Carlos Beckman, a Laser sailor of repute, relocated with his family to St. Maarten from Miami last August.

“For such young children to be so involved for the whole regatta duration and so well behaved, I find it amazing,” remarked Cary who presented prizes to the two boys. “If they continue, they will be ones to watch.”

Robert Luckock is a British journalist and freelance writer residing in St. Maarten. He is currently The Daily Herald’s correspondent for French St. Martin and was one of All At Sea’s very first contributors.
Windsurfing was in the spotlight during the second annual edition of the Saint Barth Fun Cup, held on the weekend of February 1st-3rd. The participation of Dutchman Bjorn Dunkerbeck, who has 41 world championship titles to his credit, added to the excitement! Would the Dutch champion beat everyone else by a mile?

With light winds of 12-18 knots, five races were held over Friday and Saturday, however, Sunday’s schedule was cancelled when even lighter winds made racing impossible.

Race organizer Antoine Questel, Saint Barth’s native son who won his first French national title in November, proved his mettle, winning the first four of the five races. In the final race, Dunkerbeck fought back and went on to win, squashing Questel’s chances of a clean sweep.

“My excellent preparation leading up to this event helped me win even against some pretty strong competition,” says Questel, who took first place overall, with Dunkerbeck coming in second, and Taty Frans placing third.

The third annual Saint Barth Fun Cup is scheduled for January 31st-February 2nd 2014. For additional information, visit: saintbarthfuncup.com

Ellen Lampert-Gréaux lives in Saint Barthélemy where she is editor-in-chief of Harbour Magazine. She writes regularly about entertainment design and technology for Live Design magazine, and about Caribbean architecture for MACO, a Trinidad-based lifestyle magazine.
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The young crew of Cork 1720 Digicel Challenger celebrated their victory at the beach party prize giving after their overall win in the Racing Division in the Jolly Harbour Valentine’s Regatta sailed February 7th – 10th in Antigua. “This is a great victory for us,” said helmsman Bob Green. “The guys have worked so hard, training after school to prepare for this event.”

In the cruising division Rick Gormley and his crew on the First 38 Elethea also celebrated their win. “I’ve done this event for 13 years and in fact the Jolly Harbour Valentine’s Regatta is the reason I came to live in Antigua,” Gormley said.

The Multihull Class was the first race to start on the final day. John Westgarth-Pratt’s Ascension, a Fontain-Pajot 36 Mahé, and Bill Clifton’s Catana 43, Four Winds, came off the line only inches apart and enjoyed close racing before Four Winds finally claimed victory. Their 17 mile course, set to suit their size and handling, included 13 marks and took them up to the harbour entrance of Antigua’s capital, St John’s for some challenging maneuvers. “The long legs of
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the course suited us really well,” said Westgarth-Pratt. “It was a great sail for us up to St John’s and then we flew back with the spinnaker.”

For the other two classes, Cruising and Spinnaker, the last day consisted of two races with starts outside the entrance to Jolly Harbour and a first windward leg into the shore and back to Five Islands. From there a series of windward/leeward legs took the fleet northwards.

Racing was exceptionally close. Stephen Carson and his crew on Hightide were sniffing victory as they came bounding back from a sluggish start to the event and finished the regatta only one point adrift of Digicel Challenger’s winning score. Geoffrey Pidduck’s Six-Metre Biwi Magic experienced a minor drama when she dragged Jolly, the first windward mark, downwind as she attempted to round. One competitor observed: “A couple of boats are saying a very big thank you to Mr. Pidduck for moving the mark to their advantage!”

In the cruising division only three points separated second, third and forth position: Don Ward’s Frolic, Festus Isaac’s Chardonnay, and Robbie Ferron’s Springtide, respectively.

The regatta wasn’t just for the keelboats. The celebration was joined by a dozen Laser Pico dinghies provided by Antigua National Sailing Academy, which completed six races off Jolly Harbour beach. Winning all but one race was 11-year old Antiguan youth sailor Rocco Falcone who is already an emerging star at championship level. But it was the consistency of Bea Shrewsbury that took the championship.

The three-day Jolly Harbour Valentine’s Regatta ended as it began, in perfect conditions of 12-14 knots and flat turquoise seas.

Chairman of the Regatta Organizing Committee Kathy Lammers summed up the event. “We’ve seen a wonderful celebration of the regatta’s 20th anniversary. We’ve had excellent conditions and such great participation from a wide variety of yachts, both those based in Antigua, and others who are passing through.”

Prizes were presented by Antigua and Barbuda Minister of Tourism, the Hon. John Maginley at the closing Rum on the Beach party at Castaways Beach Bar.

Alison Sly-Adams, Marketing and Sponsorship Director for the Jolly Harbour Valentine’s Regatta and Rum Festival, described the ethos of the event. “We are delighted with the reaction to the entire event from sailors, partygoers and sponsors. This was the first year of the Rum Festival and we have been able to really assess the potential of the event. Our rum sponsors have given us fantastic support with their displays and bars.”

For full results, visit: https://regattaguru.com/valentines/minisite?series_id=2#Results;class_id=6
With Caribbean-style racing and a beach-party vibe, the Workboat Regatta in Grenada always packs a lot of fun and excitement into one weekend of racing. But the partying was revved up even higher this year as its 20th anniversary and a record-breaking win gave double the reason to celebrate.

It all starts with small wooden workboats. They’re island-built, bamboo-rigged, modeled after Grenada’s original fishing boats, and are a strong reminder of Grenada’s heritage in fishing and boat building.

“Grenada’s Workboat Regatta is a unique ‘National Treasure’ that showcases the sailing heritage of Grenada and sister islands Carriacou & Petite Martinique,” says Sarah Baker, Event Coordinator. “It’s an integral part of the culture here, and has become an annual focal point for the island’s sailing communities, for all Grenadians, and for overseas visitors who plan their vacations just to be here in February for this great local sailing event.”
The races themselves are a pleasure to watch, and quite unlike your typical yacht races. Race starts are lively with boats dragged into the water; rudders attached, and sandbag ballast added. Crew must then battle wind and waves to keep their boats in position until a Le Mans-style start has skippers racing in, scrambling onboard, and they’re off. There are splashes, sometimes crashes, and always rum shots at the end.

But it’s not all just racing. The local food and drink, games and giveaways, music, hordes of people, and non-stop party atmosphere provides plenty of action on both water and beach, and the perfect opportunity to soak up some genuine Grenada culture.

This year’s regatta had 25 boats from the communities of Gouyave, Grand Mal, Sauteurs, Woburn, and sister island Petite Martinique, fighting wind and rain, ripped sails and bumps, to determine top boats in each community. Competition was intense; every racer knowing that only the best make it to finals.

Following that, community boats were set aside and one-design Festival boats brought out for the National Team Match Races. The Junior Final was well matched, but in the end it was last year’s champ, Gouyave, who placed first again, followed by Woburn and Petite Martinique. Woburn then started to turn up the heat, taking a solid first in the Senior Final, followed by Gouyave and Sauteurs.

But it was the final race for ‘Skipper of the Year’ that saw Woburn’s Alan Noel and his crew from Trouble explode off the line and establish a lead which no one could take. Crossing the line with a solid first, they became the first Woburn crew—in 20 long years—to win the esteemed ‘2013 United Insurance Skipper of the Year’ title and trophy.
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"The plan’s always been to win the big prize", says Alan Noel, Owner and Skipper of Trouble. “I had Trouble built in Petite Martinique so she’d be fastest and best. It took two years, but 2013 was our time to win!” And with a US$1,000 cash prize, it was a big win indeed. “There’s lots of action in Woburn now”, continued Noel, “new young sailors and more boats being built, so we’ll be back next year even stronger!”

Races finished for another year, the regatta wrapped up with DJ music and fireworks, and in the end, not only was the Workboat Regatta a great weekend of sailing and socializing, but also a wonderful celebration of Grenada’s workboat heritage and a glimpse back into the seafaring days of old.

“The Workboat Regatta represents a significant part of our commitment to support the continued development of traditional sailing and boat-building in Grenada and its sister islands”, concluded Baker. “We have exciting plans for the future and look forward to another 20 years of Grenada’s Workboat Regatta.”

For more information, visit: www.grenadasailingfestival.com

Connie Martin is a world traveler who’s currently exploring the Island of Spice.
What is the secret to a great sailing regatta? Great sailing of course BUT the boats and crew will really show up if you have a great PARTY that just happens to also be a regatta! Think wine, women and song ... AND sailing in clear blue, warm Caribbean waters ... Where else would you like to be other than Grenada in January!

Enjoy some snaps from Grenada Sailing Week AND plan on being there next year to join in the fun and festivities!

www.grenadasailingweek.com
Enigmatic and colourful, Brian Talma is no shrinking violet when it comes to promoting his beloved Barbados and water sports.

With a call to arms of ‘ACTION!’ hollered at any available opportunity, Brian’s enthusiasm and warm personality instantly rubs off.

A former professional windsurfer, with numerous trophies under his belt, Brian now spends most of his time promoting his Beach Culture Lifestyle.

The early years
When asked what attracted him to the ocean, Brian gives the credit to his dad.

“I was introduced to water sports by my father. Some of my earliest memories were of me on his back, catching
waves. I was about six or seven at that time and it wasn’t long after that I started body surfing."

Brian lived on the hill that overlooks the now well-recognised Bajan surf breaks of Freights and South Point. It was here that he honed his surfing skills, before surfing in Barbados was cool.

Without the influence of his dad, Brian says he would not have found his true calling and his life could have followed a different path.

**Bajan waterman**

Nowadays Brian is one of the leading promoters of Caribbean water sports. In an age when the term ‘waterman’ is banded around wantonly, Brian is the real deal – practicing a host of different disciplines at a world class level.
Barbados

“I started surfing at age eight, windsurfing at 16, kitesurfing in 1999 and SUP in 2005,” he says.

When asked which sport he would choose if it could only be one, he replies: “It would be windsurfing because it has allowed me to live this life, make a living, given me fantastic memories, allowed me to travel and connected me with some fabulous people – many of whom I now call friends.

“Windsurfing gives me the freedom I crave and the ability to express myself in the waves. I love windsurfing at the Action Beach, Silver Sands … Action!”

**Completion**

As a world class ocean athlete, Brian was expected to compete from almost the very start of his career. This wasn’t a problem for the Irie Man, as there is a fierce competitive streak that runs through his Bajan veins.

“I turned pro in ‘89 and competed on the Pro Windsurfing Tour until ’04. From 2000 to ’03 I was also on the Artificial Wave Tour, which banded together a whole host of top action sports athletes including multiple world surfing champion Kelly Slater and skateboarding mega star Tony Hawk.

“After learning to SUP, I started competing in this discipline. I did all the early world cup events, some of the Waterman League competitions and generally helped to promote the sport throughout Europe.

“There is so much water in the world and SUP is the perfect sport to make use of all of it!

When asked if he misses the hectic travel schedule he used to endure, he answers: “I loved the tour but life changes. I was away travelling for many years. I saw people come and go. You cannot do it forever.”

**Beach Culture**

These days Brian’s focus is his Beach Culture World Tour where he promotes the way of the waterman and beach lifestyle. This includes all the water sports mentioned but also music and art – the whole package.

In 2012, Brian took his Beach Culture World Tour to Guyana, Hawaii, Austria, New York and Germany.

“I started my Beach Culture Tour in 2002 and so far it’s been amazingly successful. Back in the days of competing on the PWA I had to organise everything myself. Now it all gets done for me! I don’t have to compete for money. I get paid to do what I love and get given a platform to promote this fantastic way of life.”

**Barbados**

Brian is passionate about his homeland – Barbados. As much as he enjoys seeking out new places to indulge in his passions, he always loves to come back to what he knows best – home. It’s a place where he feels he belongs. All his family are here and perfect conditions for his sports are everywhere.

Brian sums up his home, his life and everything he has achieved in one word – “ACTION!”

---

_Tez Plavenieks is an experienced freelance writer specializing in action sports and travel. He currently edits, writes and produces content for a variety of different outlets both online and in print._
CURACAO MARINE

- Yacht storage maintenance and repair
- Carpenter shop, stainless and aluminum fabrication, Sailmaker
- Engine repair & maintenance
- Chandlery - Budget Marine
- AWL grip spray painting in an enclosed spray cabin for yachts up to 50ft

phone. + (5999) 4658936  
email. info@curacaomarine.com  
visit. www.curacaomarine.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Max. Draft</th>
<th>Max. Length</th>
<th># of Slips</th>
<th>Free Water</th>
<th>Cable / Satellite TV</th>
<th>Dish</th>
<th>Gas</th>
<th>Shower / WC</th>
<th>Refrigeration</th>
<th>Bar / Restaurant</th>
<th>Security</th>
<th>Wi-Fi / Internet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Antigua</td>
<td>Jolly Harbour Marina</td>
<td>268-462-6042</td>
<td>10'</td>
<td>250'</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aruba</td>
<td>Renaissance Marina Aruba</td>
<td>297-588-0260</td>
<td>13'</td>
<td>200'</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16/69</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curaçao</td>
<td>Barbara Beach Marina</td>
<td>599-840-0080</td>
<td>15'</td>
<td>130'</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>380V 250A</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curaçao</td>
<td>Curaçao Marine</td>
<td>599-465-8936</td>
<td>13'</td>
<td>120'</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220/380</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curaçao</td>
<td>Seru Boca</td>
<td>599-767-9042</td>
<td>14'</td>
<td>150'</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>127/220</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.R.</td>
<td>Casa de Campo Marina</td>
<td>809-523-8646/8647</td>
<td>16'</td>
<td>250'</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220 v to 60 hz</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.R.</td>
<td>Marina Zar Par</td>
<td>809-532-5858</td>
<td>12'</td>
<td>120'</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220/308</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.R.</td>
<td>Ocean World Marina</td>
<td>809-970-3373</td>
<td>12'</td>
<td>250'</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16/68</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Cayman</td>
<td>Barbacere Marina</td>
<td>345-949-3743</td>
<td>8'</td>
<td>150'</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>30, 50, 100 &amp; 200 amp single phase; 100 &amp; 200 amp 3 phase; 60hz</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grenada</td>
<td>Clarke's Court Bay Marina</td>
<td>473-439-2593</td>
<td>13'</td>
<td>60'</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16/74</td>
<td>USB access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grenada</td>
<td>Grenada Marine</td>
<td>473-443-1667</td>
<td>15'</td>
<td>70'</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grenada</td>
<td>Le Phare Bleu Marina</td>
<td>473-444-2400</td>
<td>15'</td>
<td>120'</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220/480</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grenada</td>
<td>Port Louis Marina</td>
<td>473-435-7431</td>
<td>14.76m</td>
<td>90m</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/208/220/230/240/400/480/630V</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grenada</td>
<td>Prickly Bay Marina</td>
<td>473-439-5265</td>
<td>17'</td>
<td>200'</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220/308</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guadeloupe</td>
<td>Marina Bas-du-Fort</td>
<td>590 590 936 620</td>
<td>15.5'</td>
<td>210'</td>
<td>1,100</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220/380</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>Errol Flynn Marina &amp; Shipyard</td>
<td>876-715-6044</td>
<td>32'</td>
<td>600'</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220/480 18 &amp; 3PH 50/60Hz</td>
<td>Cable</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16/9</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jost Van Dyke</td>
<td>North Latitude Marina</td>
<td>248-495-9930</td>
<td>12'</td>
<td>50'</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>Club Nautico de San Juan</td>
<td>787-722-0177</td>
<td>31'</td>
<td>250'</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>120/240</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16/10</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>Marina Pescaderia</td>
<td>787-717-3638</td>
<td>8'</td>
<td>65'</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16/68</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>Palmas del Mar Yacht Club</td>
<td>787 656 7300</td>
<td>14'</td>
<td>175'</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>120/208/240/300V, 2 &amp; 3-phase 50, 100 and 200 amps</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>11/16</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>Puerto del Rey Marina</td>
<td>787-860-1000</td>
<td>15'</td>
<td>260'</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>120/208</td>
<td>Cable</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16/71</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>Sunbay Marina</td>
<td>787-863-0313</td>
<td>12'</td>
<td>75'</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>Cable</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16/12</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Croix</td>
<td>Green Cay Marina at Tamarind Reef Resort</td>
<td>340-718-1453</td>
<td>8'</td>
<td>100'</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220 - 30A, 50A, 200A</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Croix</td>
<td>St. Croix Marine</td>
<td>340-773-0289</td>
<td>11'</td>
<td>150'</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16/18</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Lucia</td>
<td>Rodney Bay Marina</td>
<td>758-452-0324</td>
<td>15'</td>
<td>285'</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>480V 3 phase 100 amps/leg, 220V 3 phase 100 amps/leg, 220V 50 amp, 110V 30 amp, 50 &amp; 60hz</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Lucia</td>
<td>The Marina at Marigot Bay</td>
<td>758-451-4275</td>
<td>16'</td>
<td>250'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>110/220/380</td>
<td>50/60Hz</td>
<td>Cable</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>16/12</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Marina Name</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Max. Length</td>
<td>Draft</td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Cable</td>
<td>Satellite TV</td>
<td>VHF Channel</td>
<td>Wireless Internet</td>
<td>Fuel</td>
<td>Diesel</td>
<td>Laundry</td>
<td>Bar/Restaurant</td>
<td>Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Maarten</td>
<td>Island Water World Marina</td>
<td>599-544-5310</td>
<td>8' - 90'</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>Cable</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Maarten</td>
<td>Lagoon Marina</td>
<td>599-544-2611</td>
<td>9' - 100'</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Maarten</td>
<td>Simpson Bay Marina</td>
<td>721-544-2309</td>
<td>13' - 196'</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>480V 3-phase 100 amps/leg, 220V 3-phase 100 amps/leg, 220V 50 amps, 110V 30 amps 60hz</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>16/79A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Maarten</td>
<td>The Yacht Club at Isle de Sol</td>
<td>721 544 2408</td>
<td>18' - 377'</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>480V 3-phase 100 amps/leg, 380V 3-phase 100 amps/leg, 220V 3- &amp; single-phase, 100 amps/leg, 220V 50 amps 60hz</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>16/78A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Martin</td>
<td>Captain Oliver's</td>
<td>590-590-87-33-47</td>
<td>10' - 150'</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>110/240</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>16/67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Thomas</td>
<td>American Yacht Harbor</td>
<td>340-775-6454</td>
<td>10' - 110'</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>125/250V 50 amp, 125/250V 100 amp, 220V 3- &amp; single-phase, 100 amps/leg</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>16/6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Thomas</td>
<td>Yacht Haven Grande</td>
<td>340-774-9500</td>
<td>18' - 656'</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>120V 30 amps, 208V 100 amps, 240V 50, 100 amps, 480V 100 amps</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>16/10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortola, BVI</td>
<td>Nanny Cay Marina</td>
<td>284-494-2512</td>
<td>12' - 125'</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortola, BVI</td>
<td>Soper's Hole</td>
<td>284-495-4589</td>
<td>25' - 170'</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>110/240</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>Cable</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>16 Cafe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortola, BVI</td>
<td>Village Cay Marina</td>
<td>284-494-2771</td>
<td>12' - 200'</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>110/220/308</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>Cable</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>16/71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinidad</td>
<td>Power Boats Ltd</td>
<td>868-634-4346</td>
<td>13' - 65'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>115/220</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgin Gorda</td>
<td>Virgin Gorda Yacht Harbour</td>
<td>284-495-550</td>
<td>10' - 180'</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>16/11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OUTSIDE OF CARIBBEAN:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Marina Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Max. Length</th>
<th>Draft</th>
<th>Available</th>
<th>Cable</th>
<th>Satellite TV</th>
<th>VHF Channel</th>
<th>Wireless Internet</th>
<th>Fuel</th>
<th>Diesel</th>
<th>Laundry</th>
<th>Bar/Restaurant</th>
<th>Security</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston, MA</td>
<td>Boston Yacht Haven</td>
<td>617 367 5050</td>
<td>22' - 300'</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>Cable</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>09/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabo San Lucas, Mexico</td>
<td>Marina Cabo San Lucas</td>
<td>+52 624 173 9140</td>
<td>18' - 200'</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>Cable</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>88A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>Marina Santa Marta</td>
<td>+57 5 421 5037</td>
<td>11.5 - 132'</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>110V 30 amps, 220V 50 amp, 100 amp, 3-phase</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>Marina Papagayo</td>
<td>+506 2690 3600</td>
<td>25' - 180'</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>120/240V single-phase 30/50 100 amp, 120/208 or 480V 3-phase</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>16/23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montauk, NY</td>
<td>Montauk Yacht Club</td>
<td>631 668 3100/888-MYC-8668</td>
<td>12' - 200'</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>110V, 220V, 480V 3-phase</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY Harbor - Jersey City</td>
<td>Newport Yacht Club/Marina</td>
<td>201 626 5550</td>
<td>8.25' - 163'</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>110V, 220V, 30/50/100 amp</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>16/72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ASK ABOUT ADDING YOUR MARINA TO THE ALL AT SEA MARINA GUIDE**

CONTACT ADVERTISING@ALLATSEA.NET
# Caribean Boatyards

**All At Sea’s Caribean Boatyard Guide**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boatyard</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Maximum Draft (Feet)</th>
<th>Maximum Length (Feet)</th>
<th>Maximum Beam (Feet)</th>
<th>Maximum Air Draft (Feet)</th>
<th>Power Supply</th>
<th>Arrival Hours</th>
<th>Dry Dock</th>
<th>Electrolyte Shop</th>
<th>Carpentry Shop</th>
<th>Prop Shop</th>
<th>Paint Shop</th>
<th>Arrival Hours</th>
<th>Contact <a href="mailto:Advertising@Allatsea.net">Advertising@Allatsea.net</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jolly Harbour, Antigua</td>
<td>17°04'44.4&quot; N</td>
<td>61°34'37.0&quot; W</td>
<td>(268) 462-6041</td>
<td>10' 80'</td>
<td>18'</td>
<td>no limit</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8am-4pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aruba</td>
<td>12°32'0&quot; N</td>
<td>61°34'0&quot; W</td>
<td>(268) 462-6041</td>
<td>7' 85'</td>
<td>23'</td>
<td>no limit</td>
<td>120/240</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8am-4pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nanny Cay Hotel &amp; Marina</td>
<td>12°25'0&quot; N</td>
<td>61°34'0&quot; W</td>
<td>(268) 462-6041</td>
<td>11' 160'</td>
<td>45'</td>
<td>no limit</td>
<td>110v 30amp/220v 50amp/3 phase 100 amp</td>
<td>7am-6pm</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8am-4pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soper’s Hole</td>
<td>12°25'18&quot; N</td>
<td>61°34'0&quot; W</td>
<td>(268) 462-6041</td>
<td>7' 65'</td>
<td>18' and 40'</td>
<td>no limit</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8am-4pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortola Yacht Services</td>
<td>12°25'0&quot; N</td>
<td>61°34'0&quot; W</td>
<td>(268) 462-6041</td>
<td>10' 68'</td>
<td>20'</td>
<td>no limit</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8am-4pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgin Gorda Yacht Harbour</td>
<td>12°01'0&quot; N</td>
<td>61°34'0&quot; W</td>
<td>(268) 462-6041</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>no limit</td>
<td>110/120</td>
<td>6am-1pm</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8am-4pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curacao</td>
<td>12°25'0&quot; N</td>
<td>61°34'0&quot; W</td>
<td>(268) 462-6041</td>
<td>9' 120'</td>
<td>33'</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>no limit</td>
<td>110/220 380</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8am-4pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBC Shipyard</td>
<td>12°01'20&quot; N</td>
<td>61°34'0&quot; W</td>
<td>(268) 462-6041</td>
<td>12' 110'</td>
<td>26'</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>no limit</td>
<td>110/220 380</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8am-4pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grenada</td>
<td>12°01'20&quot; N</td>
<td>61°34'0&quot; W</td>
<td>(268) 462-6041</td>
<td>12' 75'</td>
<td>31.5'</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8am-4pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spice Island Marine Center</td>
<td>12°01'20&quot; N</td>
<td>61°34'0&quot; W</td>
<td>(268) 462-6041</td>
<td>12' 70'</td>
<td>25.4'</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8am-4pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>12°01'20&quot; N</td>
<td>61°34'0&quot; W</td>
<td>(268) 462-6041</td>
<td>12' 200'</td>
<td>33'</td>
<td>12'</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8am-4pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney Bay Marina</td>
<td>14°04'32&quot; N</td>
<td>60°56'55&quot; W</td>
<td>(268) 462-6041</td>
<td>14' 275'</td>
<td>55'</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>110v60, 220v50, 480v 3 phase; 100 amps/leg; 220v 3 phase; 100 amps/leg; 220v40 amps; 100v 30amps; 50 &amp; 60 Hz</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Croix, USVI</td>
<td>17°45'0&quot; N</td>
<td>64°42'0&quot; W</td>
<td>(268) 462-6041</td>
<td>11' 68'</td>
<td>13' - 8'</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>110v30amp; 220v 50amp; 3 phase 100amp</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subbase Drydock</td>
<td>18°02'13.24&quot; N</td>
<td>63°05'08.52&quot; W</td>
<td>(268) 462-6041</td>
<td>12' 200'</td>
<td>33'</td>
<td>12'</td>
<td>110/220</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Image of the table with boatyards and information]

**Resources**

**Ask about adding your boatyard to the All At Sea Boatyard Guide**

Contact Advertising@Allatsea.net
Trust Your Vessel to
Our Inspected Marine Travelifts.

You can count on WE Johnson and Marine Travelift for all your mobile hoist and marine forklift needs. We'll even help you find a quality inspected marine. We go through a rigorous factory designed inspection process to help safeguard your vessel.

Approved Marine Travelifts

Antigua – Jolly Harbour Marina – 70 BFM
Grand Cayman – The Barcadere – 100 BFM
Grenada – Grenada Marine – 70 BFM – TM60 Transporter
Grenada – Spice Island – 70 BFM
Puerto Rico – Varadero at Palmas – 100 BFM
Santo Domingo – Club Nautico de Santo Domingo – 70 BFM
St. Lucia – Rodney Bay Marina – 75 BFM11 - TM40 Transporter
St. Martin – Bobby’s Marina – 75 BFM – 150 C11
Tortola – Nanny Cay Marina – 70 BFM
Tortola – Tortola Yacht Services – 70 BFM – 75 BFM11
Trinidad – Crews Inn – 200 BFM
Trinidad – Industrial Marine Service – 70 BFM
Trinidad – Peake Yacht Services – 150 AMO
Pending
British Virgin Islands – Virgin Gorda Yacht Harbour – 70 BFM

For More Information
Call 305-882-7000 or Florida Only 800-226-0211
E-mail - jmorojo@wejohnson-fl.com
Web - www.wejohnson-fl.com
Facebook - www.facebook.com/wejohnsonmarine
Twitter - www.twitter.com/wejohnsonmarine

Antigua:
Marine Power Svcs:
268-460-1550
Seagull Yacht Svcs:
268-460-3049
Bequia:
Caribbean Diesel:
784-457-3114
Dominica:
Dominica Marine Center:
767-448-2705
Grenada:
Grenada Marine:
473-443-1667
Martinique:
Inboard Diesel Svcs:
596-596-787-196
St. Croix:
St. Croix Marine:
340-773-0289
St. John:
Coral Bay Marine:
340-776-6665
St. Lucia:
Marinels:
758-450-0552
St. Maarten:
Electec:
599-544-2051
St. Thomas:
All Points Marine:
340-775-9112
Trinidad & Tobago:
Engine Tech Co. Ltd:
868-667-7158
Dockyard Electrics:
868-634-4272
Tortola:
Cay Electronics:
284-494-2400
Marine Maintenance Svcs:
284-494-3494
Parts & Power:
284-494-2830

www.CaribbeanNorthernLights.com
Sailfish Quay, Grand Cayman. Situated on a quiet cul-de-sac within the gated community of Sunrise Landing on 137-feet of waterfront is this modern single story residence. The 3BR, 3.5 BA property boasts a comfortable 3,311-square-feet with high ceilings, a lovely deck and pool, a Trex-brand dock and a double garage. Partial furnishings are included in the sale price. The owner is leaving island, so this residence is priced to sell quickly. A 32-foot Intrepid is available for sale separately.

Price: US $1,195,000

J.C. CALHOUN, Coldwell Banker Cayman Islands Realty
JC@cirealty.ky | www.coldwellbankercayman.com
Office: (345) 945-4411 | Cell: (345) 516-0727

Cap Cana, Dominican Republic. Gaze at your yacht docked at Marina Cap Cana from this 3 BR, 3.5 BA, 3013-square-foot apartment located on the first floor of Building #5 at Aquamarina. Inside find a fully-equipped kitchen, laundry area, living room and large terrace, plus full furnishings. There is also underground parking. A short 100-yard stroll along the shoreline on beautifully landscaped walkways leads to international bars and restaurants as well as upscale shops. Price: US $900,000

LAURA ACEVEDO, Broker
l.acevedo@inversionesaides.com
www.inversionesaides.com
Office: (809) 669-3087 | Cell: (809) 669-3958
Misgunst, St. Thomas. Own your own place in paradise. This 25.5-acre plot of land is just about virgin except for the remnants of an old French farm house that dates to the early 1900’s. This amazing parcel comes with a rare 1,300-foot of breathtakingly beautiful waterfront where you’re a swim away from Magens Bay beach. There’s a path cut to a lush knoll that’s bathed in easterly blowing trade winds. Price: US $1,900,000

APRIL NEWLAND, April Newland Real Estate anewland2@gmail.com | www.newland.vi or www.luxuryislandrealestate.com
Office: (340) 774-8888 | Cell: (340) 643-4347

Calvados Heights, Antigua. Enjoy breathtaking views of the Caribbean Sea and islands of Montserrat and Guadeloupe beyond from the multiple outdoor decks and verandahs of this luxurious villa. The main house features two large en-suite bedrooms with private baths. Steps lead from the master bedroom directly to the swimming pool with fountain and sun patio. A self-contained 1 BR apartment is located on the lower level with its own private entrance. A separate laundry room and garage complete this property. Price: US $995,000

BRADLEY J. ESTY, Stanley’s Estate Agents Ltd. bradley@stanleyestates.com www.stanleyestates.com
Office: (268) 562-7599 | Cell: (268) 725-9354

The Landings, St. Lucia. Walk out of this opulent first floor apartment and find the 800-square-foot white sand beach and marina only steps away. This two-bedroom residence features 2 BR with 2 en-suite BA, kitchen, living room, dining room, guest bathroom, laundry facilities, plunge pool, full furnishings and central air-conditioning. A full gym, beauty salon, tennis courts, pools, restaurants and watersports facilities are on property. The marina accommodates up to forty boats of up to 55-feet in length and 10-foot draft and is for owners use only.

MICHAEL GREEN, The Landings St. Lucia
michaelG@thelandingsstlucia.com www.thelandingsstlucia.com
Office: (758) 452-0422 | Cell: (758) 716-0799
Since 1977 Southern Trades has specialized in the resale of active crewed charter yacht businesses all based in the Caribbean. Please ask for more details.
Central Agency For Fully Crewed Charter Yachts

Based in the British Virgin Islands, in the heart of the Caribbean chartering area. From our convenient location, our staff brings over 30 years of charter management and marketing expertise to our clients. Services include (but are not limited to)...

- Charter Marketing & Master Calendar
- Yacht Management / Crew Placement
- BVI Trade Licenses / Work Permits
- Flagging & Registration
- Company Formation
- Charter Yacht Sales
- Insurance

Providing the full spectrum of services required by discerning professional yachtsmen and charter yacht owners.

At Village Cay Marina, Road Town, Tortola...
Tel: 800 605 6142 or 284 494 7955
Fax: 888 546 9672
yachting@charterportbvi.com
FROM OUR FOUNDER

PHILLIP BERMAN

As the world’s leading international multihull brokerage, we can assist you in the purchase or sale of a multihull anywhere in the world.

When selling your multihull we employ a broad range of marketing tools, from online and print advertisements, to our monthly newsletters and U.S. and European boat show presence.

If you are buying a multihull you can take advantage of our buyer-broker program, developed by World Champion catamaran racer and author, Phillip Berman, founder of The Multihull Company.

Visit us on the web at multihullcompany.com to find out more and enjoy a wide range of expert articles and videos on multihulls and to explore our extensive selection of multihulls for sale.

FOLLOW US!

WWW.MULTIHULLCOMPANY.COM

The Multihull Company
215-508-2704 INFO@MULTIHULLCOMPANY.COM
WWW.MULTIHULLCOMPANY.COM

The Exclusive Dealer Of These High-Quality Catamarans

Featured Super Cat Listings

2010 65' Fountaine Pajot €1,450,000

2003 60' Fountaine Pajot $879,000

2002 62' Gunboat $2,250,000

2003 58' Catana 582 $1,099,000

Visit Multihullcompany.com to view our extensive multihull listings
Check out www.littleships.com for more details on these listings and others!

**Clean Well Priced Boats Needed for Qualified Buyers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boat Type</th>
<th>Model Year</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAIL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Island Packet</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>$110K</td>
<td>37'</td>
<td>'77 Irwin Sloop, Great cond.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter, AP</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>$63K</td>
<td>37'</td>
<td>'97 Hunter, AP, Sugar Scoop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeComte, classic</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>$79K</td>
<td>38'</td>
<td>'67 LeComte, classic, great cond.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalina MK II, 3 stms, dual hulls</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>$16K</td>
<td>40'</td>
<td>'06 Catalina MK II, 3 stms, dual hulls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caliber, 2 stms, great cond.</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>$89K</td>
<td>40'</td>
<td>'92 Caliber, 2 stms, great cond.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson Countess, Classic</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>$65K</td>
<td>44'</td>
<td>'85 Pearson Countess, Classic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSY Sloop, new rigging</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>$6K</td>
<td>44'</td>
<td>'77 CSY Sloop, new rigging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vagabond Voyager, 3 stms</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>$15K</td>
<td>47'</td>
<td>'83 Vagabond Voyager, 3 stms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Largo, CC, T Top, 150HP</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>$16K</td>
<td>18'</td>
<td>'05 Key Largo, CC, T Top, 150HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin Yamas,</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>$20K</td>
<td>26'</td>
<td>'99 Mako, Twin Yamas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSY Sloop, new rigging</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>$15K</td>
<td>30'</td>
<td>'01 Twin Vee, power cat, twin Hondas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vagabond Voyager, 3 stms</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>$9K</td>
<td>40'</td>
<td>'83 Vagabond Voyager, 3 stms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Call, fax or visit our website for a complete list of boats for sale

www.stthomasyachts.com

Brokerage
40’ ISLANDER, Doug Peterson Design


Deaton Yacht Sales: 877-267-6216

FOR SALE: 49’ Grand Banks Motor Yacht, 1987

- Three stateroom, 3 baths
- Two 3208TA CAT’S, 375 HP each
- Tender with 8HP Yamaha
- Two generators
- Water maker/ice maker
- Long range cruising or live aboard
- Located at CYOA Marina, St.Thomas, VI

Contact Ken Huskey: 340 690 6210 or khuskey@attglobal.net

1986 PASSPORT 40

One owner, in beautiful condition

Continuously upgraded and maintained, 75hp Yanmar, ready for extended cruising with self-sufficient solar, 11’ RIB w/ 15hp Yamaha, full instrumentation, SSB, AIS, water maker, currently in St. Martin, $129,000.

Contact: kyndaforsale@gmail.com

FOR SALE: ALBIN 43’ TRAWLER

3 cabin, 2 head, repowered with 2 Ford Lehmanns 275hp, fiberglass fuel tank, gen, ac, equipped, well kept. In San Juan. Asking $69,000.

CONTACT MANNY:
(787) 694-5200 or superbm@prtc.net

OK BOATS

- Yacht Sales and Charter
- Yacht Delivery
- Yacht Management and Varnish

okkboats@yahoo.com
721-526-1787

JOIN THE MARKETPLACE!

Display your Business Here

Rates starting at just $50/month

443-321-3797
advertising@allatsea.net

POWERBOATS

ALBIN 43’ TRAWLER

3 cabin, 2 head, repowered with 2 Ford Lehmanns 275hp, fiberglass fuel tank, gen, ac, equipped, well kept. In San Juan. Asking $69,000. info. Manny (787) 694-5200 or superbm@prtc.net

FOR SALE IN ST. MAARTEN

1988 46’ Fabio Buzzi Speed Boat

Featured in the movie “TRADE WINDS” St. Maarten

Single stepped composite hull. Complete refit in 2002. Triple 500 hp mercruisers with 350 hours. Recent complete service and detailing. Excellent condition. $85,000

Ph 721-587-7469 or caribpower2004@hotmail.com

FOR SALE

45 Wellcraft

Excellent rough water boat made by Riviera Yachts in Australia for Wellcraft. New 496 (2x375hp) Mercruiser engines and outdrives. Excellent condition with only 125 hours on engines. Always kept on covered lift and meticulously maintained. Generator and air. $79,000

Ph 721-587-7469 or caribpower2004@hotmail.com

SAILBOATS

‘73/2006 TARTAN 41’ – in Puerto Rico OVER $200k in upgrades – older hull with everything replaced incl. rig, sails, interior, electronics, engine, etc. Will sell or trade for real estate anywhere interesting in States or Caribbean. $49,900. OBO Please call 817-650-3330 or captainscott@verizon.net

ALLIED LUDERS 33’ 1968

In Bobby’s Airport Yard in St Maarten. Needs some work but worthwhile. $5000 Contact julianonlola@yahoo.com for info

Sailboats
**MONOHULLS**

- **32’ 1968 Van de Staadt/Seal** ...................................................... US$22,000
- **24’ 2007 Tes 720** ......................................................reduced to US$40,000
- **32’ 1978 Rival MDC** ..................................................................... US$35,000
- **34’ 1978 Steel Sloop (ROB)** ....................................................... US$30,000
- **37 .6’ 1987 Topaz** ............................................................................ US$85,000
- **36’ 1977 Roberts Home Built (located in Barbados)** ............... US$45,000
- **38’ 1986 NAVALU Alamander** .................................................. US$109,000
- **42’ 1971 Ryton Marine** ............................................................. US$25,000
- **40’ 1999 Jeanneau** ...................................................................... US$70,000
- **40’ 1981 Divorne Steel** .............................................................. US$50,000
- **39’ 1968 Cheoy Lee Off Shore 40** .........................reduced to US$70,000

**MULTI-HULLS**

- **46’ 1999 Peterson cutter** .........................................................  US$189,999
- **43’ 1985 Gitana** .........................................................................US$115,000
- **45’ 1999 Passport a/c 44** .......................................................... US$365,000
- **46’ 2001 Viva Nautica** .............................................................. US$148,500
- **48’ 1985 Amel** ............................................................................. US$50,000
- **48’ 1997 Privilege** ................................................................. EU$50k
- **51’ 1986 Beneteau** .................................................................. US$225,000
- **51’ 1985 Beneteau (owner’s version)** ..................................... US$65,000
- **55’ 1979 Herreshoff Marco Polo** ............................................ US$170,000
- **55’ 1996 Zerft Motor Yacht** .................................................... US$40,000
- **60’ 1987 Tayana CT 54** ............................................................. US$179,000
- **68’ 1990 Custom Aluminium Cutter** ....................................... US$699,000

**SAIL**

- **40’ 1976 Moody – Vintage English built pocket cruiser, Volvo diesel** $22,000
- **40’ 1981 Moody – Vintage English built pocket cruiser, Volvo diesel** $22,000
- **40’ 1990 Beneteau First – Original owner, loaded with gear, offers** $65,000
- **40’ 1988 Viking Motor Yacht – 4/3 layout, GM’s, flybridge, tender** $395,000
- **40’ 1986 Angel Cockpit Motor Yacht – 2/2 layout, flybridge, aft deck** $175,000
- **40’ 2006 Sea Ray – 480 Sundancer, twin Cummins, genset, hardtop** $455,000
- **40’ 1988 Camargue Yachtfisher – Roomy 2/2 layout, twin Perkins, great live aboard** $109,500
- **40’ 1978 Gulfstar Motoryacht – Roomy layout, perfect live aboard** $95,000
- **40’ 2004 Searay 420 Sundancer – Twin Yanmars, genset, 2 cabin, 2 head** $230,000
- **40’ 1999 Tiara – Twin engines, hardtop, genset, a/c, fully galley & dinghy** $160,000
- **40’ 1988 Sea Ray 350 Express – Twin 454 Mercurius, new bottom paint** $50,000
- **38’ 1990 Custom Aluminum Power Cat – Twin Yanmars, genset** $135,000
- **38’ 1967 Camcraft – Aluminum crew boat, completely refit in 2002** $50,000
- **38’ 2007 Twin Vee – Center console power cat, twin Suzuki 225hp** $69,000

Visit us online at www.maritimeyachtsales.com

**MARITIME YACHT SALES**

Located in Independent Boatyard, St. Thomas, USVI

C: 340-513-3147 • T: 340-774-3175 • F: 340-774-3509 • yachts@viaccess.net
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, PLEASE SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

**BROKERAGE CATEGORIES:**
- Charter
- Sailboat
- Dinghy
- Boat Sharing
- Powerboat
- Boat Wanted

**CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES:**
- Boat Gear/Parts
- Dock Space
- Personal
- Business Opportunity
- Employment Opportunity
- Real Estate
- Services

Ad Copy: ______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

We accept payment by cash, check or:
- [ ] VISA
- [ ] MasterCard

Account #:________________________________________________________
Name on Card: ____________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________________
Billing Address: ____________________________________________________
City: ______________________________   State: _______  Zip: ____________
Email Address: ____________________________________________________

DEADLINE IS THE 1ST OF THE MONTH PRIOR
Payment must be received before placement

1-40 words: $35 per issue OR 40-80 words: $70 per issue

Photos are the SIZZLE THAT SELLS
Add a picture for only $15 more per issue!
(All high resolution images must be emailed to advertising@allatsea.net)

Complete this form and mail to: ALL AT SEA, 382 NE 191st Street #32381, Miami, Florida 33179-3899
OR Fax this form to: (815) 377-3831
"My Cabin Smells Great!"

I have a 43 footer with an odor that no amount of cleaning would eliminate. We placed Tea Tree Power Gel in the cabin and now the whole boat has a fresh scent. I’m a believer." - Greg C. South Wharf Yacht Yard

After only three days, my locker smells fresh and the mold that was present wipes clean very easily. Good stuff." - Rob M. Basin Marine

Marine Grade Odor Control

All Natural Made With 100% Australian Tea Tree Oil Degrades & Attacks Mold, Mildew, And Bacteria Neutralizes & Eliminates Odors Safely & Naturally Long Lasting-Protection Maintains Healthy Cabin Air

THE MARINE GRADE MOLD & ODOR ELIMINATOR

"My Cabin Smells Great!"

"I have a 43 footer with an odor that no amount of cleaning would eliminate. We placed Tea Tree Power Gel in the cabin and now the whole boat has a fresh scent. I’m a believer." - Greg C. South Wharf Yacht Yard

After only three days, my locker smells fresh and the mold that was present wipes clean very easily. Good stuff." - Rob M. Basin Marine

Marine Grade Odor Control

All Natural Made With 100% Australian Tea Tree Oil Degrades & Attacks Mold, Mildew, And Bacteria Neutralizes & Eliminates Odors Safely & Naturally Long Lasting-Protection Maintains Healthy Cabin Air

Tel: 949 858-8820 • www.forespar.com/ttpower
MoFab
Wrapping and Fabrication and Machining
Stainless Steel, Aluminum, Bronze, Carbon Steel Repairs and New Builds, Bimini Frames, Pulpits, Deck Hardware, etc
MoFab
Falmouth Harbour, Antigua • 268 764 9353 • metalmo_7@canw.ag

UK SAILMAKERS MIAMI
+1-305-858-3000
miami@uksailmakers.com

Your NEW Sails Delivered Caribbean Wide
FREE QUOTE
Over 30 Years Experience

Defender®
Marine Outfitter Since 1938
Raymarine®
e7 Radar Package
Defender Exclusive!

Designed with special savings in mind for Sail Boaters Built-in WIFI!

Includes:
★ e7 Multifunction Display
★ RD418D 4KW Digital Radome
★ All cables for Plug and Play Installation

Item#259576
M.A.P. $244999

Don’t be Caught Offshore!
Marine Parts:
From injectors to complete rebuilds
Electronics
Outboard Motors Sales & Service
Caribbean Wide Shipping
office: 954.312.8529
cell: 954.245.8419
don@donsmobilemarine.com
donsmobilemarine@yahoo.com

VACANCY - Composite/Painting Technical Supervisor
We are currently accepting applications for the above vacancy to manage the boatyard's Composite/Painting team. The ideal candidate will have:
- Knowledge & experience with structural/exotic composite projects
- Experience in working with composites & laminates within a boatyard environment
- Knowledge & experience with topside preparation & painting (Antifoul experience a plus)
- The ability to interact with customers re: selling work
- Knowledge of present market value of composite & painting jobs (preparation of estimates/quotes)
- Be able to work to very high standards of finish & finesse.
- Be flexible to work to production deadlines
- Be able to work as part of a team
- Suitable certification
- Sailing experience
- Languages a plus

Adventure High School
A full Boarding High School Program ashore & at sea.
Individualized Study Programs: 1 month Leadership Training, 3 month Tutoring Programs & full High School Education resulting in a Diploma.
Full Business School with hands-on training while running real 'business' with skilled professionals.
Education that prepares you for life should be an ADVENTURE. www.AdventureHighSchool.org
Within the USA (800) 927-9503 From the Caribbean (727) 798-1099

Defender.com ★ 800-628-8225

St. Thomas Yacht Sales
Tel: 340-779-1660
Cell: 340-513-1660
E-mail: yachts@islands.vi

St. Thomas Yacht Sales
DEALER, DISTRIBUTOR, PARTS & SERVICE

Compass Point Marina
6300 Estate Frydenhoj, Suite 28
St. Thomas, USVI 00802-1411
Diesel Generators are the #1 choice worldwide for standby and emergency power.

**IMPORT SUPPLY**
Reliable generator services for over 40 years

340-774-1679
86 Sub Base, St. Thomas
mark@vigenerators.com

- Service & Repair All Makes & Models
- Full Team of Factory trained Technicians
- Battery Sales
- Lubricants: Shell Rotella Products

Authorized dealers of

**SUZUKI MARINE**

**TOHATSU OUTBOARDS**

**Twin Vee Catamarans**

Gary’s Marine Services
St. Thomas, USVI across from Independent Boatyard
Contact us at (340) 779-2717/775-0860 Fax: (340) 779-7119 pgxmax@votelcom.net
Marketplace

Let Hydrovane sail you home safely

WHAT IF...
- Autopilot fails
- Batteries are dead
- Engine won’t start
- Steering broken
- Rudder damaged
- Crew incapacitated

WHAT IF... Totally independent self-steering system and emergency rudder is in place and ready to go.

NO WORRIES
WITH HYDROVANE

info@hydrovane.com
WWW.HYDROVANE.COM

Wauquiez PS 43 with off-center installation

We can fit any transom!

1-604-925-2660

Accurate tank soundings have never been easier when one TANK TENDER monitors up to ten fuel and water tanks. Reliable non-electric and easy to install.

TANK TENDER
THE ORIGINAL PRECISION TANK MEASURING SYSTEM!

The Caribbean's #1 sailing/action adventure! Caribbean High is available in paperback or as an eBook for Kindle or iPad from Amazon.com or Amazon.co.uk. For more news and information about Caribbean High, visit the author's website: http://garyebrown.net

Caribbean High
A Novel by Gary E. Brown

HART SYSTEMS, INC.
PH 253-858-8481  FAX 253-858-8486
www.tanktender.com

Atlantic Sail Traders
PERFORMANCE CRUISING SAILS
CASH FOR YOUR SURPLUS SAILS
- Top Quality Custom-Made New Sails
- Hardware, Canvas, Repairs, Alterations
- Rudder Furling Systems, Wire

Buy the Sails, not the label!
1-800-WIND-800
Local (941) 937-0999
1818 Mango Ave., Sarasota, FL 34234
For our Upcoming Inventory Catalog 100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

www.atlantic sailtraders.com

Spotless Stainless
Makes Stainless Steel Sparkle.

Brush ON Rinse OFF


Available at Caribbean Chandeliers or SpotlessStainless.com

TANK TENDER
THE ORIGINAL PRECISION TANK MEASURING SYSTEM!
Simply Brilliant

prismpolish.com

We ship daily to the Caribbean, including hazmat. All it takes is a call or click. Visit us online to get our free catalog and monthly e-mail. Like us on Facebook for exclusive weekly specials. Ask us about team gear outfitting!

Landfall.

800-941-2219 | landfallnav.com

SOUTHBOUND?
Seek Landfall.

We ship daily to the Caribbean, including hazmat. All it takes is a call or click. Visit us online to get our free catalog and monthly e-mail. Like us on Facebook for exclusive weekly specials. Ask us about team gear outfitting!

CATERPILLAR®
3208TA
Walker “High-Air”™
Performance Air Filter.
Part # (375)1001094, (435)1001032
Direct Replacement for Stock Filter:
(375)Y-2180, (435)Y-6766
Heavy Duty Air Filter drops right into place.

CATERPILLAR®
3116TA-3126TA
Walker “AIRSEP”®
Performance Air Filter.
Part # (3116) CD185, (3126) CD180
Direct Replacement for AIRSEP®
Air Filters: (3116) 4P-7918, (3126) 129-3697

CATERPILLAR®
3176-3196-3406-3412
Walker “AIRSEP”®
High Performance Air Filter.
Direct Replacement for AIRSEP®
Air Filters: (3176) 101-1628,
(3196) 118-2849, (3406) 136-7353,
(3412) 81-0389.

CATERPILLAR®
C7-C9-C12-C18-C32
Filter Service Kit
Walker Air Filter Field Service Kit.
Services all Filter Models. Includes Air Filter Cleaning Kit (C7-C18).

Walker “High-Performance Air Filters”

WINSLOW ISO Global
Rescue Life Raft

ACR GlobalFix
iPro 406 GPS

FREE
GEAR OR
REBATE
w/purchase*

*Free safety gear or rebate from ACR, with purchase. See store or website for details.
©2013 Landfall Navigation. All rights reserved.
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**SPONSOR DIRECTORY:** ALL AT SEA would like to thank its sponsors for their patronage and support. We encourage our readers to help keep us a community-focused, free publication by supporting our sponsors. Tell them you saw their company information or product in ALL AT SEA.

**In St John:**

- **High Speed Internet**
- **Boat Charter Bookings**
- **Phone, Fax Messaging**
- **VHF Monitoring All Day**

**Cruz Bay**

- (340) 776-6922

**Coral Bay**

- (340) 779-4994

**Worldwide Service & Exchange Program • 1 yr Warranty**

**Ram Turbos Inc.**

- ramturbo@bellsouth.net
- office: 305-743-2920
- cell: 321-536-9154

**CARIBBEAN BATTERY**

- Call and Ask the Experts
- Since 1979
- 340-776-3780

**5825 Lindberg Bay, #13**

**St. Thomas, VI 00802**

**“WANNA START SUMPIN’”**
FOR SALE: 43’ 1973 SEAWARD MONK TRAWLER. Twin caterpillars, excellent condition, genset, 3 cabin layout, galley up, flybridge, V-berth, side berth, enclosed head, GPS, VHF, DF, FF. Fully equipped. Great $135,000. Contact us for more info! advertising@allatsea.net

Established and Growing Yacht Brokerage for sale in the US Virgin Islands. Successful turn key business in ideal location, owner will train if needed. Office equipment, domain name, advertising accounts and more. For information e-mail: yachts@viaccess.net or call 340-513-3147.

LONG ESTABLISHED MARINE BUSINESS FOR SALE. Towing/salvage/diving/moorings. Twin engine 42 ft. steel workboat, large hooker rig, lift bag agency, etc. Owner retiring. For full details and information please contact: Tel. (268) 464-3164 e-mail: johnbentley890@hotmail.com

WINE IMPORTING BUSINESS AND REAL ESTATE FOR SALE! We have been importing South African Wines successfully into the Caribbean for the last 14 years. The business is well established and recognized island wide. The property is on a 22,000 sq ft plot and includes house, workshop/garage and wine cellar. It is situated 5 Minutes from the capital and has wonderful sea views. USD 750,000.00 Interested parties email: bluebayou103@gmail.com

TradeWinds is looking for:
FULL TIME + RELIEF CREW

In the form of a Captain and a Hostess/Chef – Team, for live-aboard Catamaran charters.

Join the lifestyle of a fun & outgoing company in the Caribbean Islands.

Qualifications Required:
- Captain with RYA Yacht Master Off Shore (or equivalent)
- Chef/Hostess with an interest in cooking with a basic understanding of culinary skills
- Dive master qualified (Either for the Captain and or the Chef/Hostess)

We offer full training on-site in the Caribbean.

This is a FUN job with great earning potential. If you are self motivated and have a positive outlook on life, this could be your DREAM job. Anyone with an interest is welcome to apply.

CALL TODAY for an interview:
SXM telephone +1721-553 0215 or +1721-588 3396
Alternatively send an email with your CV + photo to: crew@tradewindsrudeclub.com
www.trade-winds.com
To kick off the month of April, here are a few quick appetizer recipes to please your family and friends. And remember to assemble a bountiful hors d’oeuvres spread is easier than you think. Keep just a few versatile ingredients on hand, and you’ll always be ready for a party.

**BAKED FETA WITH CAPERS AND CHERRY TOMATOES**
Prep time: 5 minutes. Cooking time: 15 minutes.
Serves: 4 - 6

- Feta Cheese
- Chopped cherry tomatoes
- Red onion, finely sliced
- Capers
- Dried oregano
- Olive Oil

Preheat oven to 350ºF. Slice the feta cheese about 1/2 inch think and shape either into a square a round, a heart, etc. Place on a piece of foil then place the tomatoes, onions, capers, oregano and olive oil on top. Fold the foil over to seal and bake for 15 minutes.

Note: Another way is to sauté the onions, tomatoes in a little olive oil. Add capers and oregano. Flatten feta cheese into any shape you desire and spoon mixture on top. Serve with crackers.

**ARTICHOKE HEARTS AND BLUE CHEESE SPREAD**
Prep time: 10 minutes. Cooking time: 1 minute
Serves: as many as you wish

- Bottled or canned artichokes, chopped
- Blue Cheese
- Roasted Red Peppers
- Bruschetta

Mix together artichokes and blue cheese. Spread on bruschetta, sprinkle with roasted red peppers and serve immediately. Or put artichokes and blue cheese on a plate or in a small bowl, sprinkle with roasted red peppers and serve with crackers.

**SEASONED CAULIFLOWER FLOWERETTES**
Prep time: 10 minutes. Serves: as many as you wish

- One fresh cauliflower, cut or broken into flowerettes
- Lawry’s Seasoning Salt or Bay Seasoning

Put in ziplock bag and shake. Place flowerettes on a colorful dish, serve.

**CHUNKY GUACAMOLE ON ENDIVE**
Prep time: 10 minutes. Serves: as many as you wish

- Chunky guacamole
- Endive leaves
- Cilantro leaves

Use or prepare a chunky guacamole. Spoon guacamole on endive leaf and add cilantro leaf on top of each.

**CORN SCOOPS WITH SHRIMP, CHEESE AND SCALLIONS**
Prep time: 10 minutes. Serves: as many as you wish

- Pepper Jack Cheese, shredded
- Green chillies
- Chopped scallions
- Mayonnaise
- Shrimp, chopped
- Package of corn scoops

Mix together cheese, chillies and scallions, a little mayonnaise and shrimp. Spoon into corn scoops and heat in oven. Serve hot.

Capt. Jan Robinson’s Ship to Shore Cookbook Collection is available at your local marine or bookstore. Visit www.shiptoshoreINC.com email CapJan@aol.com Tel: 704-277-6521. Don’t miss the new cookbook added to Jan’s collection: DINING ON DECK.
SEABORNE
Now Flying Tortola and Virgin Gorda

Book Today: 1.866.359.8784 • SeaborneAirlines.com • Call Your Travel Agent
SATISFACTION. TRUST. SERVICE.

LED LENSER®
FLASHLIGHTS
LED Lenser Lights Award winning Smart Light Technologies deliver incredibly bright and clear light with a quality deserving of a 5 Year Warranty.

STARTING AT: USS22.77

LEATHERMAN
TOOLS
Leatherman takes extraordinary measures to ensure that your tool will give you many years of dependable service. If your Leatherman does not live up to the quality it is known for, we will make sure that it is replaced quickly and easily under their unparalleled 25 Year Warranty.

STARTING AT: USS25.74

JABSCO
PUMPS
You are sunk without a reliable pump. Rule and Jabsco pumps are not only reliable, but offer solutions to all of your pumping needs from bilge to kitchen sink, engine cooling and more.

Together they stand behind their products with a full 3 year Warranty.

Our friendly and knowledgable staff can help you with everything from finding the right pump for your needs, to troubleshooting problems.

LIFELINE
BATTERIES
Lifeline Batteries have earned global recognition as the premium sealed AGM battery technology.

Manufactured in the US by a proven ‘hand-made’ process from start to finish. Using superior battery component materials and a host of exclusive proprietry manufacturing processes sets them apart from the rest.

STARTING AT: USS353.88

Raymarine®
ELECTRONICS
Raymarine is leading the way with lots of new and innovative products that they stand firmly behind. Be sure to register your products and they will automatically extend your 2 Year Warranty for a Full Third Year.

Coming soon, Dragonfly Sonar, with DownVision™ and Chirp Technology.

Raymarine, setting the standard, from day boat to megayacht.

Caribbean Duty Free List Prices. Check your local store for final pricing.

The Caribbean’s Leading Chandlery
www.budgetmarine.com

CARIBBEAN CHANDLERIES
BUDGET MARINE
ANTIGUA • ARUBA • BONAIRE • CURAÇAO • GRENADE • ST. CROIX • ST. MAARTEN • ST. MARTIN • ST. THOMAS • TORTOLA • TRINIDAD